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H. E. II. BOWEK, Edito-.

MHce, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Block, eo»-
ner Main and Ann Streets. ,

COOK HOUSE,

1,"< II. HUDSON, Proprietor,
1/ .Newly Furnished. The leading house in Ann

Arbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
T L. STONE, Proprietor.

• The best house in the city for Washtsnaw
county people. Fine rooms, well furnished.
KTerythiiij? strictly first clwss

J. M. MARTIN,
\ TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Offloe—Opera House

i l Block, EA<«n No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
ing store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Streets.

o
E. V. N. HALL, M. D.

(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)
FFICE, Corner of Washington and Fifth-sts,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

RUBEN KEMPF
rpEACHER of Piano, Organ and Theory of
J- Music. No. 0, East Washington-st., over Rm-

sey & Seabolt's. Leave orders for Piano tuning.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge,

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
manufactured from 'i*nnessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. A.nn Arbor.

WILLTAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to eive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

I5IANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &e.,

•cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side 1'ublic
Square, Ami Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
•best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
eaU before purchasing anything in the Music
lino.

C, F. BURKIIARDT,

WHOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer of
Harness and Collars, Saddles

a n d B r i d l e s . Also dealer in Trunks, Valis-
es, Whips, Blankets, Brushes, &c., &c Repair-

ing done neatly. No, 4 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the court
house. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
iJOrgscized 1869, under the General Banking ̂ aw
sit this state) has now, including capital H-ock,
etc., ete.,

OF-K/f $500,000 ASSEXS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
ather persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CffNYENIINT
Place at which to make Deposits and do businesF.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of fil .00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally. ~.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
•B.OOO.

Secured by Unincumbered Keal Estate and other
, good securities.

"DZHEUTOBS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
\,V. V. Harriman, William Denble, H. A. Beal.
'OanieS Hiscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mac*. President; W.
W Wine*. V'lce-Preaident; C. B. Hiscook, Cashier

THE

J. Wm. KANCSTERFER, Prop

No. 5 Huron street, opposite the court house, and
Branch Store. No. 36 State street, apposite

University.

Fresh Candies all kindsmade
every day.

Common Mixed Candy, 12c a pound
Choice Mixed Candy, 15c a pound
Stick Candy, all flavors, 15c a pound
Broken Fruit Candy, - - 15c a pound
Chocolate Cream Drops, - 20c a pound
Horehonnd Drops, 20c a pound
Lemon DropR, - 20c a pound
Peppermint Drops, - - 20c a pound
Fine French Creams, - - 25c a pound
Mixed Nuts, - - - 20c a pound
Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Figs, and ail other

CANDIES at proportionately low rates.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGKNT,
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. The oldest
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
•century ago. Representing the following first-

-lass companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., of
N. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.; Orient
Ins. Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
of London; Liverpool and London and

Globe.
££?"" Rates low". Losses liberally adjusted and

romptly paid. V. H. MILLEN.

"MICHIGAN MY MICHIGAN."

An Insane H u s b a n d ' * Deed .
Thomas Murphy, a respectable and Indus-

trious citl»en of Jackson, employed at the puri-
fier works, has for the past year had occasional
fits of insanity. Thursday night, August 81,
about 3 o'clock he imagined that burglars were
trying to break lrto the house. Getting up he
went to the door and called out to the supposed
Invaders. He then felt around in the dark for
a weapon and succeeded in Retting hold of a
pair of sharp pointed shears. He returned to
the door and began to rave about the burglars,
when his wile became alarmed and approach-
Ing him gently, tapped him on the shoulders
and asked him If he hadn't better return to
bed. Murphy turned on his wife and began
stabbing her in the breast and throat with the
shears. He dealt her five ugly blows, one of
which cat the arteiic6 in her neck. The woman
staggered back to bed and screamed
for"help. The mother's cries awakened her
two sous and a daughter, who were Sleeping
up stairs. They rushed to the rescue and
dragged the crsay father away. In 10 min
utes after the blows were 6truck Mrs. Mur-
phy was dead. The blood from her wounds
spattered the wall and floor and saturated the
bed clothing.

As soon as Murphy was able to realize what
he had done he became frantic from grief.
About 3 o'clock he bolted out the front door
and rau to the police station, two miles dis-
tant and gave himself up. He was placed in
jail aud soon seemed to forget all about his
Bloodv work. When questioned, he said it
was strange that he should kill his wife, who
was always kind to him. He was not angry
with her and they rtver quarreled. He could
not tell why he did it. In the afternoon he ap-
parently had no idea that his wife was dead,
but talked as though he had had a dreadful
encounter with desperadoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy had five children, two
of whom were married. The others were liv-
ing at home. The neighbors say the family
were all pleasant and agreeable people and
family jars were unknowu among them. The
day of the fearful tragedy was the 25th anni-
versiry of the weddiug day.

IN THE STATE.
The Kalamazoo Telegraph has a libel suit on

hand.
President Dargin of Hlllsdale college will

soon publish a work on "Ireland.
Kansom S. Harmon, for over 40 years a res-

ident of Uoldwater, dlel on the 19th inst.
VVar'aam M. Noble, a resident of Battle

Creek since 1338, died in mat city Aug. 23.
Willtani A. Stewart of Bennington Shiawat-

6ee county, has'been missing sinci July 23.
' A corporation is being formed in Detroit to
bridge the Detroit ri7er to Belle Jsle Park.

About 40 members of the Eleventh Michigan
Infantry held a reunion at Coldwater August
22.

Jackson's machine shop in Saginuw City
was damaged by fire recently to the extent of
|2O,0C0.

Congressman Hoar was re-nominated con-
gressman from the eighth Michigan district by
acclamation.

Hiram Walker and two sons living near Jack-
son, were bitten by a mad dog, and the boys
cannot recover.

The immense fortune of Hon. H. C. Lewis
of Coldwater will ultimately beloDg to the
university of Michigan.

Talmor Owen, sentenced from Fiint July 22
last to three months at Ionia as a disorderly,
has been pardoned by Gov. Begole.

Forest fires arc again raging in the vicinity
of East Tawas. Farmers were compelled to
bury their household goods to save them.

Dr, W. W. Fountain, formerly an able phy-
sician of Fnnt, has become Insane because of
excessive dissioation and has been sent to Pon-
tiac.

Elijih McBsick, at work oa the Bechtald's
factory in Bellaire, Antrim county, was struck
on the head by a pile driver and iastantly
killed.

Prof. B. C. Kedzle is making a tour of the
state examining the water of the "sawdust"
under the direction of the state board of
health.

The famous Lewis art gallery will be retain-
ed In Coldwater during the life time of Mrs.
Lewia when it will probably be removed to Ann
Arbor.

Dr. Coleman of Seaforth, Ont., has purchas-
ed 12 acres of land near St. Clair for the pur-
pose of putting down a salt well, and entering
into the manufacture of salt.

Harmon City in the new county of Arenac
jast south of Tawas City, on the shore of Sag-
inaw bay, in Whitney township, was complete-
ly wiped out by fire August 34.

A s'eam thresher was the means of burning
Mrs. Teeter's barn near Elton Rapids. All
the season's crops, t*o horses, buggies, and
farming implements were dtsiroyce!.

On the morning of August 25 thy lotco coun-
ty fires were subdued in some localities but in
otherj were burning more fltrcely than ever.
The heaviest fires are between East Tawas and
Au Sable.

Mrs. Lucy Birney of Eaton Iiapide, over 59
years of age, fell and broke her left forearm
in two places while skating in the roller (skat-
ing ritk in that place. Her age mikes the
fracture dangerous.

The George Baker tavern, situ&tcd on the
rivei road about four miles from Saginaw City,
burnt" d Aug. 20. It was one of the old land-
marks, a portion of it having been built twenty-
five or thirty years ago.

The quantities of ore shipped from the five
largest mines of Marquette district thus far
are as follows: Chapin. 215,119; Republic, 163,-
704; Cleveland, 188,080; Champion, 131>,06S;
Lake Superior, 104,(W3. '

Dr. Cha=. RomiDger etate geologist, fresh
Irom the Vcrmillion iron district, pronounces
it ODC of the greatest things of the kind he
ever has seen, iron ore of good quality with-
out limit up there, he says.

Sheriff Winney has taken Thomas Murphy,
the wife murderer of JacksoD, to the Pontiac
asylum, the physicians having declared hla in-
sane. Murphy took an affectionate leave of
hi3 children, who called to see him on their
way to the funeral of their mother.

The other night Rev. W. G. Puddefoot and
his father went aboard the propellor City of
Grand Rapids at St, Ignace, Intending to go
to Traverse City. The next morning the old
man was mL-stng. It 13 thought thai, befell
from the dock or boat and was drowned.

Dr. Chas. Rynd, a prominent basiness man
of Adrian and well known throughout the
state, died at his home in that city oil the 20th
inst, of neuralgia of the heart. Dr. Rynd was
a prominent Republican and figured conspicu-
ously in the political history of that party In
the state.

A Cheshire, AJlegan county, farmer makes
complaint that the yellows are quite prevalent
in 60m e orchards in that town, and that no at-
tention is paid to the law in relation to the des-
truction of affected trees. Here is a chance
for the Yellows commissioner to exercise his
authority.

John Geninger, a laborer at the Saginaw 6alt
and lumber company's mill at Crow island,
•while passing a trimming saw, stumbled and
fell, and was nearly cut in two, the saw passing
diagonally through him from the right should-
er to the hip.

Charles W. Clisbee, jr.. son of Judge Clisbee
of CasBopolis died at Klgin, 111., the other
morning. He was a bright and promising
young man, a«fid 20. He left his home about
a week' ago, in his ^sujjl good health, for a
visit wit h hi6 uncle at Elgin, fte died Irom in-
tlammation of the bowels.

A Mrs. Lirsley is under arrest hi. South
Haven, Van Buren county, charged with caus-
ing the death of a little girl 2 years old by bru-
tal treatment. The child did not readily re
spond to something the woman wished to say,
whereupon the demon jammed it in a tub of
water and othery/ise Ill-treated if, causing Its
death.

An old nan named 'fooie died ?• few daj s
ago at his farm residence in Walker tovnfchip,
Kent county, after a few hours' illness, which
began by acute pains In the bowels. The
neighbors heard of the sudden death and re-
fused to go near the house for several days,
fearing that his death was caused by cholera,
which it was not.

G. W. Moore, the murde-er oi Bsnj. Slack at
Williams station, has been arrested and claims
that the stabbing was 'n self-delenee. His
story is that he went to Slick's house to get a
gun'wMch had been loaned to 81ack, but the
latter refused to let him have it aud followed
him into the road, where he made an unpro-
voked assault to ii'.gi,

Jackson has two modern jljromlos, Quinton
and Mungo Walker twins, aged 50 Jear^i, look
alike, dreg* alike, and appear alike, and even
their families c»n scarcely tell them apart.
They were married on the game day, weigh the
same number of pounds and agree on all ques-
tions except politics. One will vote the Ureen-
back and the other the Prohibition ticket.

The decomposed body of Fred Artz,
a well-to-do farmer of Bunker Hill, Ingham
county, was found a few mornings ago at the
edge of the woods near his house. His hat

I
lay on a log near by, and close beside it was a
paper of morphine. The coroner's jury return-
ed a verdict of suicide. Despondency, induc-
ed by family troubles, is t'ae supposed cause.

TWO CONVENTIONS.

Greenback State Convention and Anti-

Monopolists.

B.-Kolo H o Nominated by the Grcen-
backcrs and Wildman 'Jills by the

Anti-Monopolist*.

The Greenback state convention was held in
Detroit on the 19th and 20th !n»t, and was
called to order by W. D. Fuller chairman of
the stato central committee. In a brief address
the chairman reviewed the record of the party
from thi'imeof Its ir.ception until the present.

Richard F . Trevcllick of Detroit was cbosen
as temporary chairman, and E. M. Sheriff of
Kalamazoo as temporary secretary. Trevel-
lick then made a brief address accepting the
chairmanship and proceeded to appoint com-
mittees on credentials, permanent organization
and platform, after which the convention
adjourned until 7 o'clook p. m. The
eommittee were appointed as follows.

On Credentials—Robert Oakman, first iMs-
[.riet; David Chester, second district; John H.
Dennis, third; J. W. Bentley, fourth; E. A.
Davell, fifth; H. A. Wakeman, sixth; Georee
M. Gray, seventh"; 1. C. Holden. eighth; J. W.
McNabb, ninth: J. S. Andrews, tenth; T. S.
[lanslpv, eleventh.

OT Permanent Organization—Alf. Goodman,
first district; George A. Peters, second; A. B.
Allen, third; A. B. Hill, fourth; Gco. F. Kich-
ardson, fifth; James I. Mead, sixth; Ira Green
seventh; Charle3 J. Wlllets, eiglth; Stephen
Branson, ninth; K. B. Taylor, tenth; T. 8.
Eansley, eleventh.

On Platform—E. 3. Greco, first district;
John O. Sable, second; J. Robinson, third;
Henry R. Oiborn, fourth; Geo. F. Richardson,
fifth;"8. C. Whttwum, sixth; George Murray,
seventh; H: H. Pulver, eighth; Francis VV.
Jook, ninth; Thomas Doyle, tenth; T.S.Hans-

lay, eleventh.
When the convention met in the evening,

467 members, representing 50 counties, were
reported entitled to seats.

The committee on permanent organization
and order of business recommended that the
temporary officers be made permanent and
that the order of business 6e as follows:

Reports of committees.
Election of 8tate central committee.
Nomination of 6tate officers.
Nomination of electors.
Moses W. Field moved the adoption of the

report,and the convention sigLifled Its willing-
nef s to go ahead iu the way indieatuu.

Mr. Trevellick neatly thanked the conven-
tion for making him permanent chairman and
at.once proci-eded to business.

Vice presidents were appointed as follows:
First,district, Moses W. Fie!a; Eeeoini, James

\y. Helm, of Adrian; third, Henry A. Biiaw of
toa Radids; fourth, the Rev. E. B. Clarke of

Dowagiac City; fifth, J. B. Whltmore of Al-
legan; sixth Richard Moore of St. Johns;
seventh, J. J . Watkine, of Lapeer. eighth, J.
VI. Goodale of Corunna; ninth, Col. W. S.
Fowler of Manistee; tenth, R. B. Taylor of
Bay City.

Col- Hodge of Jackson, ^lov^d the election of
„ state central committee, and on the following
»entleinen, being nominated by their respac-
ivf. districts, were choaeu:

Fir3t, John Hifliron aud Mosea Vv. Field cf
Detroit; second, N. C. Putnam of Washtenaw,
ind James I. Dennis, of Lenawee; third, Wm.
VI. Barnes of Clilhoun and V. B. Meryin of
Jackson; fourth, J. R. Hiil of Berrien and T
VI. Sheriff, of St. Jostph; fifth, John L. Curtis
of Kent and E. R. Williams of Ionia; sixth,
Robert JacKSOu of Genesee and John M.
Norton, of Oakland; seventh, A. R. Whitney
cf St. Clair and C. C. Adams of Lapeer, eighth.
A. W Nichols of Greenville, and Paul Mer-
riam of Midland; ninth, S. W. Fowler of
Vlanistee and E. Pangborn of Newaygo; tentt,
John H. Richardson of Tuscola and Charles 8.
Hampton of Harbor Springs.

A communication was received from the
anti-monopolists. The communication was as
lollows:

MBRRiu. HALL, Detroit, Aug. 19.
R. F. Trcvillick, Chairmnn Greenback State
Convention:
DEAR SIR—I am instructed by the state con-

vention of the national Anti-Monopoly organi-
sation to Inform your convention that a com-
mittee of 13 has been appointed by the conyen-
;Ion to confer with a committee which the
3reenbaek convention may appoint, upon
matters relating to joint state and electoral
ticket.

Very re.sptctfully,
HORATIO PRATT,

Sec'y anti-Monoroly Convention.
This was followed by a motion lo;.recelve

the letter and appoint a committee of confer-
ence. The motion was adopted and a commit-
tee appointed con5isting of the following
gentleman;

First district, H. Bayliss, Flint; Second, Geo
W. Knight, Hillsdale; third John W. Ewin?.
Eaton;fourth, H. L. Anthony; fifth, Wm. A.
Burkley, Grand Rapids; sixth, Mrs. F. E. B.
Emery, Laraing; seventh, V. A. Sail; eighth,
W. D. fucker; ninth, H. B. Hudson, Mauce-
loua; tenth, Thos. Munu, Bay City; eleventh,
T. 8. Ilansley, Grand Traverse; at large, R.

B. Taylor of Bay and Hiram C. Dodge cf Jack-
son.
Amction was made anl carried thatW.D.Ful-

ler be re-eltcted chairman of the state central
committee. Mr. Fulle- accepted the houor
aud aesumed the responsibility In a i^w •veil-
chosen words. A motion having been carried
that the nomination of fetate officers be defer-
red until after the conference of the commit-
tee appointed by the greenbackers and anti-
monopolists furiher business was postponed
and the convention listened to speeches from
the Rev. Dayo of Ionia, R. B. Taylor of Bay
City and Charles S. Hampton of Harbcr
Springs, and the convention adjourned until
Wednesday morning, the 30th.

After the convention adjourned the con-
ference committee of Greenbackers met the
Anti-Monopolist conference committee at the
Michigan Exchange. Mr. McCraeken ̂ as
unanimously called to the chair and Mr. Tay-
lor of Bay City was chosen Rfcretary. The
first business done was to clear the room of all
strangers, press representatives being included
[n that category, after which the meetiug pro-
ceeded with closed doors for a couple of hours,
whtn they adjourned until 8 o'lock Wednesday
morning.

SECOND DAT.

After the convention had been called to order
Col. Hodge, chairman of the conference com-
mittee with the Anti-Monopolists, stated that
the An ti-Monopolists said they wished to units
on a state and electoral ticket. Th"? first prop-
osition made was that, the 13 electors be nomi-
nated and endorsed by both parties, and also
that Wildman Mills be nominated for governor
by the Greenbackers. The committee from
this convention had no power to make any ar-
rangements, but could simply report the facts
to the convention as they exist. The conven-
tion must decide what shall be done.

R. B. 'laylor of Bay, secretary of the con-
ference committee, read a resolution which
the eommittee on behalf of the Greenbacks
had passed. The resolution moyed to admit
the Anti-Monopoly delegates and to give them
full power in voting on the nomination of
seven Butler electors, and if the Butler plan is
not adopted to have full participation in the
further debates of the cDnvention. The reso-
lution was adopted almost unan-
imously. A platform was substituted
and adopted re-aiiirming the pilnci-
ples adopted by the national convention at In-
dianapolis, May 29, 1881, heartily eudorsiag
Butler, and in a word, as long as the product
of labor is protected by law for the hem fit of
the few, we inei6t that labor shall be protected
for the benefit of the many; heartily com-
mending the administration of Gov. Begole,
demanding the repeal of the "no redemption
tax law" of 1882, the enactment of a law for
the protect )on of the Iive3 and health of em-
ployes, and tor an (fj.ual protection of all, re-
gardless of racp, color, or fes.

The following resolution wes introduced:
Resolved. That we will divide the state tick-

et to be supported ia the coming election with
the Democrats on the following basis: Na-
tionals—governor, commissioner state land of-
ti !, attorney general and superintendent of
public inctruj}tiou, Balance of ticket to be
filled by Democracy.

After the adoption of the platform the nooii
nation of candidate for governor was then in
order.

The secretary theu caiU'ii the roll by countips
for the nomination of governor, Arenac, Al-
legan, Alperja, Antrim, Burrj, Bay and Ber-
rien nominated Begole for governor.

Mr. Grece moved to make the nomination
unanimous. The motion was declared out of
order.

Calhouu, Casi=, Clare, Clinton, Eaton, Gene-
see, Grand Traverse, Gratiot, Hlllsdale, Ionia,
Isabella, Jiekson, Kalamazoo, Kent, Lake,
Lapeer, Len&wree, Manistee, Meeosia, Mont-
calm, Muskegon, Montmorency, Ncwayao,
Oakiaud, Oeeana, Otsego, Ottawa, Shiawassee,
St. Clair, St. Joseph, Sanilac, Tuscola, Van
Buren, Washtenaw anj Wayne patented
Josiab W. Begole's name.

gaton, IngUaui, Ionia, L&peer, Llvingstoa,
Saginaw, jit. Clair presented Wildman Mills'
name. Ionia presented J.o!m 'O. Blauchard's
name.

A motion was made apd earriiil that Uov.
Begole be M.Dominated by acclammation,
which was done, and the governor called to the
stand. In a few re marks he accepted the nom-
ination.

Francis W. Cook of Muskegon was nominat-

ed for attorney general, John H. Dennis of
Hastings for land commlasloDer, and Divld
Paisons of Detroit for superintendent of pub
lie instruction.

The electoial ticket was reported by thi1. com-
mittee and adopted by the conveutlon as fol-
lows:

At Large—Moses W. Field, Wajne; Her-
man Goeschel, Saginaw; Andrew W. Harshaw,
Alpena; Fred. Carnaham, Ingham; A. S.
Dykeman, VanBaren; J. J. Watktae, Lap-cr;
Wildman Mills. Sanilac. '

The State Central Committee was authorized
to fill all vacancies that migat eccur In the
ticket.

•
Anil-jtlonopoltttli".

The Anti-Monopoly Michigan state convec-
tion men in Detroit, August, 19 and was called
to order at 11:40 a. m., by Col. N. S. Hoyutnu
of Port Huron. The call for the convention,
as read by Col. Boynton, received enthusiastic
approval in the way of applause. It reviewed
to a considerable extentthe alleged oppressions
of the laboring man, the principle! of the Anti-
Monopoly party and the objects of the conven-
tion.

Col. Boyntou then announced tlint the ctate
central committee had chosen F. M. Fogg of
Lansing as temporary chairman, aud Horatio
Pratt of Croswell as temporary secretary of
the convention. The appearance of the tem-
porary officers was enthusiastically received in
the usual way.

It.was moved and seconded that a committee
of five be appointed on credentials. The chair
called attention to the fact that the motion did
not designate how the committee was to be ap-
pointed. He said that he wa3 opposed to the
appointment of committees by the chair as he
was to the appointment 0' postmasters by the
president, and suggested that the committee
be nominated by the convention. The bug-
gestion was acted upon and the follow-
ing named delegates were chosen.

On Credentials—A. Labadie of Linsin<r, A.
F. Vandeventer of Sturgis, P. H. McWilliams
of Detroit, W. E. Leonard of Port Huron, Jas.
McNamara of Alpena.

On Permanent organization—John Reardon,
George P. Nichols, Joseph Locke, Andrew
Forbes of Detroit, Henry Kelly of Alpena.

On Resolutions—Horatio Pratt of Crcswell,
Harvey Merrill of Detroit, Mayor Cook of Mus-
kegon, S. D. Monroe of Hillsdale county, Ma-
rion Todd of Eaton Rapids.

Mayor Cook said be came to Detroit simply
as a spectator but had been given a proxy at
the Greenback convention. He thought he had
better state this as it seemed a little inconsist-
ent to him to serve in two conventions. He
was retained on the last named committee.

Col Boyonton moved that a delegate from
each congressional district bo selected to act
as committee on conference with a similar com-
mittee from the Greenback convention. Adopt-
ed.

Mrs. Marian Toi'ld, attorney-at-law of San
Francisco, Cal., a thorough anti-monopolist
and Greeubacker, who had been a silent spec-
tator of the proceedings of the convention, now
came to the front and offered a series of fiery
untamed resolution a3 follows:

Whereas, The political history of our country
is unprecedented in sin and iniquity, and

Whereas, Tfce dominations of the last 25
years have bred little else but pauperism and
slavery until to-jay we present the spectacle of
a once freo America governed by a few million-
aires debauched by their ill-gotten gains, and

Whi'rcas, The grinding oppression of the po-
litical leaders of both pirtles have proven
themselves unworthy of our consideration save
a burial beneath the soil so deep that they will
never know a resurrection moru;

Resolved. That dating from the assembling
of this Anti-Monopoly convention that we
make a new page in the history of America by
utterly repudiating all affiliations with Repub-
lican "or Democrat elements represented by
Blaine or Cleveland on the electoral ticket;

Resolved, That our nominations will be in
keeping with Anti-Monopoly principles, and
our first and last endeavor for the emancipa-
tion of labor;

Resolved, That Wildman Mills, as candidate
for governor—a man worthy of our highest re-
gard—would be a step in the right direction
and is the expression of this convention.

Mrs. Todd supported her resoiutious in a
little speech which was heartily applauded by
the anti-fusion element. She was willing,
though, to abide by the wisdom of the conven-
tion if it saw fit to reject the resolutions.

After discussion the matter was leferred to
the committee on resolutions and the conven-
tion adjourned until afternoon.

When the convention had been called to
order in the afternoon the list of delegates
was read and the convention proceeded to
business.

The committee on permanent organization
announced the appointment of Joseph A.
Labadie of Lansing as permanent chairman
and Horatio Pratt of Crosswell permanent sec-
retary. The chairman made the usual speech
of acceptance.

The committee on resolutions not being
ready to report, a committee of thirteen was
appointed to confer with a similar committee
from the Greenback convention.

Shortly after the committee on resolutions
announced their readiness to report. The
resolution introduced by Mrs. Todd was* Com-
pletely ignored, and the platform as reported
by the committee adopted without further
discussion.

The platform as adopted by the convention
declares adherence to such a policy as will
Fecure equality of powers to all persons under
the law. It sets forth several reasons why
euch equality, does not exist anl
mentions first the separation of cap-
ital and labor, uniust taxation, the control of
the highway of commerce by corporation?, the
granting of the public lands to corporations
and monopolies, thus depriving sclual settlers
of them, the creating of unnecessary oilic.i s
and the obnoxious practice of issuing railroad
passes to men in public places. A resolu'ion
was also incorporated paying a glowing tribute
to Butler's long public service, and pledging
hearty support to him.

Mayor Cook of Muskegon prepared and sub-
mitted several amendments which were also
adopted. The amendments ask of congress
the enactment of legislation to prohibit the
Importation of pauper and penal
laborers of other countries, of the state legls
lature the enactment of a mechanic's lien law,
giving to the laborer the first lien, denouncing
with no uncertain eound the contract labor
system of our penal ii titutionp, and demand-
ing the euactment of t ih laws by our state
legislature as shall allow and encourage the
establishment of cooperative institutions, pro-
hibiting the paj ment for labor in script and
orders, placing labor and capital on equal foot-
ing, rendering property liable to executions
issued on judgments for labor, anl demand-
ing the immediate repeal of the law by
which the bodies of the poor are consigned, be-
cause they are poor, to the Ann Arbor pick-
ling vat.

At the evening session Mrs. Todd came
forward with another resolution and present-
ed the name of Wm. Mills for governor. Mr.
Forbes, a fusionist, moved to substitute Be-
gole's name. The amendment was loat and
Mills came out ahead. A motion was finally
carried that the convention adjourn until 9
o'clock Wednesday morning.

When the anti-monopolists reassembled on
Wednesday morning the 20th, 8. B. McCrack-
en, of the conference committee, reported
that It was agreed to unite on seven of tfce
presidential electors. It was also conceded
that there should be union on the state ticket,
though no specific form was propsed. The fol-
lowing resolution was adopted unanimously:

Resolved, That we offer to unite with the
Greenback convention in nominating IS But
ltr and West electors as follows: The Green-
back convection to name 8 and the anti-ms-
nopoly 5, and we recommend the nomination
of such electors.

That if the Greenback convention shall de-
termine to unite with the Democrats, giving
them six or seven elector?, as follows; The
Atiti-Mouopollsts to name two and the Green-
back convention the balance, and that the
nominations bo made upon the understanding
and agreement that if elected, those electors
shall vole lor Butler and West, without refer-
ence to the number of votes cast by the parties
to the union.

That we further recommend that this conven-
tion proceed to put In nomination a candidate
for Governor, for Auditor-Gfntral and for
Attorney-General; and that the State Central
Committee be authorized to fill the electoral
and state tickets when the action of the other
convention shall be knewn.

Then ensued a long discussion on the nom-
inee for governor, the Begole faction v/axiug
warm in support of their candidate while the
friends of Wildman Mills were not outdone iu
enthusiasm. The latter faction gained the
day, and Wiliman Mills was nominated *ij ac-
clamation.

Geo. P. Sinford of Lansing was nominated
for auditor general, and Frank W. Cook of
Muskegon for attorney general. After some
changes in the makeup of the state central
committee the convention adjourned tine die.

They still bottle tears in Persia. As
the mourners at a funeral sit around
weeping, vpt̂ dg of cotton aro passed
with which the cheel̂ 3 are mopped, and
the tears aro then squeezed into a bot-
tle and used as a ptiarra »ftd t o revive
dying persons. The practice was once
universal, as every old tomb has a tear
bottle.

THE DEMOCRATS

eartily Indorse the Greenback Nomina-

tion.

Convention Proceedings.

The Democratic state convention assembled
at Powers' Opera House in Grand Rapids on
the 20;h inst.

The convention was called to order by Jerome
Eddy, chairman of the state central commit-
tee.

The official call of the convention was read
by Secretary Ptntngton, when Chairman Eddy
announce d the appointment of Ed win F . Ual for
temporary chairman, and H. F. Penington and
N. H. Stewart for secretaries.

Chairman Uhl thanked the convention for
the honor conferred, making a few well timed
remarks and declared the convention ready for
business.

The following committees were appointed:
Credentials—1, Jeremiah Drennan, Wayne;

2, Henry A. Fitzslmmonp, Hillsdale; 3, J. L.
Whitcomb, Calhoun; 4, J. H. Graham, Cass;
5. F. S. Hutchinson, Ionia; 6, L. W. Baldwin,
Cliuton; 7. Isaac T. Beigh, Lapeer; 8, A. B.
Paine, Saginaw; 9, LouU E. Morris, Manistee;
10, Geo. J. Robinson, Alpena; 11, Geo. \V.
Brown, Cblppewa.

Permanent Organization— 1, Chas. W. No-
ble, Wayne; 2, Geo. M. Linrlon, Monroe; 3,
J. lioure, Barry; 4, F. E. Stevens, Van Buren;
5, G. ChaE't Goodwin, Kent; 0, Wm. Stevens,
Ingham; 7, Wm. T. Mitchell, St. Clair; 8, Jno.
Lewis, MontcaJm; 9, H. Hoyt, Muskegon;
10, M. L. Gage, Tuscola; 11, A. N. Wright,
Menomiaee.

Resolutions—1, John W. McGrath, Wayne;
2, Charles 8. Gregory, Washtenaw; 3, J. C.
Wood, Jackson; 4, Foster Pratt, Kalainazoo;
5, R. L. Newnhara, Allrgan; 6, B. G. Stout,
Oakland; 7, Arthur M. Clark, Sauilac; 8, Je-
rome W. Turner, Shiawassee; 9, L. G. Ruther-
ford, Oceana; 10, T. A. D. Weadock, Bay;
11, W. P. Preston, Mackinac.

The following gentlemen were named as a
conference committee to consider the proposed
combination upon the electoral aud state tickets
with the Greenback labor and anti-monopoly
parties:

1. John Miner, Wayne; 2. G. W. Langdon,
Monroe; 3. Gen. J. G. Parkhurst, Branch; 4.
H. C. Sherwood, Berrien; 5. George S. Cooper,
Ionia; 6. 8. L. Kilbourne, Ingham; 7. Oliver
Chapaton, Macomb; 8. T. E. Tarsney, Saginaw;
9. D. E. Soper, Newaygo; 10. Joseph Turner,
Bay; 11. E L. Sprague, Grand Traverse.

A recess was takeu until afternoon, and while
wail-ing for the committee reports the con-
vention sat informally for nearly an hour, when
Timothy E. Tarsney of Saginaw, was called for
and entertained the members with one of his
characteristic speeches, at the conclusion of
which Judge Mitchell made the report of the
committee on organization. It recommended
Mr. Uhl for permanent chairman, B. F. Pen-
Ingtou for secretary and 9eo. F. Robinso 1 cf
Wayne, and Geo. Tinman of Berrien. for as-
sistant secretaries, with a vice-president for
(aah district as follows: 1. Jared Patehen,
Wayne; 2. Joseph M. Sterling, Monroe; 3 'A.
S. Van Viiet, Branch; 4. L. A. Tabor, Van
Bureu; 5. W. L. Churchill, Ottawa; 6. 8. L.
Ktlbourn, Ingham: 7. J. Manwarring, Lapetr;
8. J. L. Mathewe, Gratiot; 9. -VV. P". Niebett,
Mecosta; 10. M. L. Gage, Tuseola; 11. A. P.
Swineford, Marquette. •

The order of bueiness recommended was:
1st, resolutions; 2j , report of the committee of
conference; 3J, nomination of electors; 4th,
of state officers. The report was adopted and
the convention adjourned until evening.

It was nearly 8 o'clock when the chairman
called the convention to order.

The committee on conference said that tel-
egrams had been received from the Greenback
convention at Detroit, whereby it appears that
the convention had nominated Begole for Gov-
ernor, Dennis for Commissioner of the State
Land Office, Parsons for Superintendent oi
Public instruction, and Cook for Attorney-
GeueVal; also Electors in the 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th
and lOtti Districts, and Moses W. Field at
largo, and that the Democratic proposition
with regard to electors had been accepted.

The announcement of the nomination of Be-
gole was received with great applause; also
that of Moses W. Field. The acceptance of
the Democratic proposition for electors was
also hailed with cheers. After considerable
di?cussion the nominations were indorsed by a
rising vote.

As finally adopted by the convention, the en
tire state ticket is as follows:
For Governor—

Josiah W. Begole, of Genesee.
Far Lieutenant-Governor—

Matthew H. Maynard, of Marquette.
For Secretary of state—

William Shakespeare, of Kalamazoo.
For State Treasurer-

James Blair, of Kent.
For Auditor-General—

George P. Sanford, of Ingham.
For Attorney-General—

Francis W. Cook, of Muskegon.1
For CommisRionor of the State Land office—

John H. Dennis, of Barry.
For Superintendent of Public instruction—

David Parsons, of Wayne.
For Member of the State Board of Education—

Christian Vanderyeen, of Ottawa.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
Wm. B. Moran.
Moses W, Field.
John VV. Flanders.
Herman Gotschel.
lliratn O. Rose.
Andrew N Harshaw.
Audrew L. Millard.
Frfd Carriban.
William D. Thompson.
A. 8. Dyckman,
A. F. Kelsey.
J, J. Watkma.
John R. Savldge.
Wildman Mills.

THE PLATFORM.

Mr. J. VV. McGrath of Detroit, chairman of
the committee on reco^utions, read th" report
of the committee as follows:

We the Democratic party of Michigan in
convention assembled, view with alarm the
results of nearly twenty-five years of Republi-
can policy aud misrule as shown

By the increase of pauperism In our own
state, the number of persons, supported in the
county poor houses of this state having increas-
ed from 3,156 In 1S71 to 6,347 in 188a and the
number of persons temporarly relieved now in
poorhouses having Increased from 14,600 iu
1S71 to 33,200 in 188(1, theincreaselu population
being 38 per cent, and the increase of pauper-
ism 130 per cent.

By the fact that although the value of the
annual product of manufactures in the United
States had increased between 1S60 and 1880
over $228,000,000. yet the value of the annual
product of agricul ture between 1S70 and 1SS0
had decreased over $228,000,000, aud this, al-
thoush the value of the principle^ products has
increased over 80 per cent., and although while
the capital invested in manufapturlog had in-
creased $6,727,O00,0uO, the capital invested in
farming hod increased only $607,000,000; and
wMJe the increase in the number of manufac-
turing establishments was but 1,693, the in-
crease io the number of farms was 1,349,000,
and the increase in acreage was over 128,000,-
000* while the number of employees in n.anu-
fucturing had increased but 678,679, the in-
creased number of farmers and employees was
over 1,649,000.

By the decrease in the annual earnings of the
wage-worker f-om $376 50 in 1870 to $347 in
18S0, and the prevatlin;; discontent and unrest
of the industrial classes by the alarming de-
crease in percentage iu our Echools; by the
fact that while the deposits in national and
state banks in the United States increased be-
tween 1876 aud 1882 from 57 to 60 per cent.,
the increase in deposits in our savings banks
was but VZ14 P t r cent., and the increase of
population during thu same period was from 15
to 18 per cent.

By the alarming increase of crime.
By the general stagnation of legitimate busi-

ness enterprises.
By the growing encroachments of capital

represented by large railroad corporations. '
We are, therefore, unalterably opposed to

the CQutinuance of a policy which is productive
of such results, and iu the inauguration of this
campaign against the party responsible for
them, it Is by the Democracy of Michigan
hereby

Resolved—That we heartily indorse the plat-
form adopted and the candidates nominated by
the national Democratic convention recently
held at Chicago, aud we furthermore declare
on our cwn behalf

1. That, for the payment of the war debt
the pensions of union soldiers and other inci-
dental expenses of the government economical-
ly administered, we favor the maintalnance of
internal and tariff taxation so levied that
luxuries shall bear the chief burden and the
necessaries of Hie shall be practically free.

2. That the system of contracting the con
vict labor of our penal Institutions shoulfl be
abolished and the detention of criminals Ben-.-
tenced by the courts of other states, in our
penal institutions seould be abolishud.

3. That we favor a libenl mechanic's lien
law, makliit' claims for Ubjr a first urefemd
lien.

4. That in granting of corporate franchises

the state should reserve the right to regulate
the conduct of corporations s y as to promote
thepublic good.

Jietohed—That we cordiallv approve the ad
ministration of Gov. Begole as eminently hon-
est, fair and impartial.

liesolved—That, to the six members of eon-
gres elected by us two years ago, we tender
hearty thanks for the ability and fidelity man-
ifested by them in their representation (if their
constituents and of this state.

- ^

SHORT ANU SWEET.

Cleveland's Acceptance of the Nomi-
nation.

His Views Tersely Stated.

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 18, 1884.
Qantiemen:

I have*received jour communication dated
July 23, 1S84, informing me of mv nomination
to the office of President of theXFnlted Sttaes
by the national democratic convention lately
held at Chicago. I accept the nomination with
a grateful appreciation of the supreme honor
conferred aud a solemn sense of the responsi-
bility which in Its acceptance I assume. I have
carefully considered the platform adopted by
the convention and cordially approve tbe.same.
3o plain a statement of democratic faith and
the" principles upon which that party
appeals to the suffrages of the
people does not need a supplement of
explanation. It should be remembered
th^t the office of president Is ea-
sentlally executive in Its nature. The laws
enacted by the legislative branch of the gov-
errment, the chief executive is bound faith-
fully to enforce; and when the wisdom of the
political party which elects o..c oT its members
as a nominee for that office has outlived Its
policy and declared its principles, it seeme to
me that nothing in the character of the office
or the necessities' of the case, requires more
from the candidate accepting such nomiuatlon
than the suggestion of certain well known
truths so absolutely vital to the safety and
welfare of the nation that they cannot be too
oft^n recalled or toj severely enforced.

We proudly call ours a government by the
people. It is not such whea a class is toler-
ated which arrogates to itself the management
of public affairs, seeking to control the peo-
ple instead of representing them. PartieR are
the necessary outgrowth of our institutions
but a government Is not by the people when
one party fastens its control upon the coun-
try and perpetrates its power by cajoling anl
betraying ihe people instead of
serving them. A government fs not
by the people when a result which should rep-
resent the intelligent will of free and thinking
men Is, or can be, determined by theshaineles*
corruption of their suffrages. When au elec-
tion to office shall be the selection by the vot-
ers cf one of their number to assume for a
time a public trust, instead of his dedication
to the profession of politico; when the holders
of the ballot, quickened by a sense of duty,
shall avenge truth betrayed and pledges brok-
en, and when the suffrage shall be altogether
free and uneorrupted, the full realization of a
government by the people will be at hand, and
of tiie means to this end not one would, in my
judgment, be more effective than an amend-
ment to the constitution disqualifying the
president from re-elec ion. When we consider
the patronage of this great office, the allure-
ments of power, the temptation to retain pub-
lic place once gained, and, rnjre than all, the
availability a party finds In an incumbent
whom a horde of officeholders, with a zeal
born of benefits received and fostered by the
hope of favors yet to come, stand ready to aid
with money and trained poliMcil service, we
recognize iu the eligibility of the president
for re-election a most seriou3 danger to that
calm deliberate .and intelligent political action
which must characterize a government by the
people.

A true American sentiment recognizes the
dignity of labor and the fact tint, honor lies in
honest toll. Contented labor Is an clement of
national prosperity. Ability to work consti-
tutes the capital and the wage of labor the In-
come of a vast number of over population, and
this Interest should be jealously protected. Our
workingmen .are not asking unreasonable in-
dulgence, but as intelligent and manly CIUZSDS
they S(ek the same consideration which those
demand who have other interests at stake.
They should receive their full share of the care
and attention of these who make and execute
the laws to the end that the wants and needs of
the employers and the employed shall alike be
subserved and the prosperity of the country,
the common heritage of both, be advanced.
As related to this subject, while we f hould not
discourage the imm'gr^tioa of those who come
to acknowledge al egiance to our goverment
and add to our citizen population, yet, as a
means of protection to our workingnien, a dif-
ferent rule should prevail concerning those
who. If tbey come or are brought to our land,
do not intend to become American*?, but will
injuriously compete with those justly entitled
to our field of labor. In a letter accepting the
nomination to the office of governor nearly two
years ago I mid*; the following statement, to
which I have steadily adhered:

"The laboring classes constitute the main
part of our population. They should be pro-
tected in their efforts peaceably to reassert
their rights when endangered by aggregated
capital, and all statutes on this subject should
recognize the care of the Etate for howst toil
and be framed with a view of Improving tho
condition of the workiugman."

A proper regard for the workingman being
inseparably connected with the Integrity of
our institutions, none of our citizens are more
interested than they in guarding against any
corrupticg influences which seek to prevent
the benencient purposes of our government,
none should be more watchfu} of the artful
machinations of those who allure them to self,
inflicted injury. In a free country the curtail-
ment of the absolute rights of the individual
should only be such as is essential to the peace
aad good order of the community. The limit
between the proper subject of governmental
control and those which can be more fittingly
left to the moral sense and self-imposed re-
straint of the citizen, should be carefully kept
in view. Thus laws unnecessarily interfering
with the habits and customs of any of our
people, which are not offensive to tbo moral
sentiment of the civilized world and which are
consistent w itb good eitirenship and the pub-
lic welfare, are unwise and vexatious.

The commerce of a nation to a great extent
determines its supremacy. Cheap and easy
transportation shoulJ be liberally fostered
within the limits of ihe constitution. The
general government should so improve ami'
protect its natural water ways as will enable
the producers of the country to reach a profit-
able market.

The people pay the wages of tiie public em-
ployes and they are entitled to the fair and
honest work which the money thus paid should
command. It is the duty of those intrusted
with the management of their affairs to see
that such public service is forthcoming. The
selection and retention of subordinates In gov-
ernment employment should depend upon their
ascertained fltness and the value of their work,
and they should be neither expected nor allows
ed to do questionable party service. The in-
terests qf the peoplfi will be better protected,
the estimate of the public labor and duty will
be immensely improved, public employment
will be open to all who can demonstrate their
fitness to enter it, the unseemly scramble for
place under the government, with the conse-
quent importunity which embitters ofllcia!
life, will cease aad the public depart-
ments will not be filled with those who
conceive it to be their first duty to aid the
party to which they owe their place iustead of
rendering patient and honest: returns to the
people. I believe that the public temper is
such that the voters of the land are prepared
to bupport the party which gives the best
promise of administering the government in
the honest, simple and pluin manner which is
consistent wlih Its character and purposes.
They have learned that mystery and conceal-
ment in the management of their affairs coyer
pricks and betrayal. The statesmanship thev
require consists in honesty and frugality, a
prompt response to the needs of tne people as
they arise and the valiant protection of all their
varied interests.

If I should be called to the chief magistracy
of the nation by the suffrages of my fellow
citizens I will assume the duties Qf that high
office with a soltinin determination to dictate
every effort to the country's srood, and with an
humble reliance upon the favor and support of
the Supreme Being, who, I believe, will always
bless honest human endeavor in the conscien-
tious discharge o' public duty.

GROVER CLEVELAND.
To Col. William F. Vilas, chairman, and D. P.

Breslor and others, members of the notifica-
tion committee of the democrat la national
convention.

Wm. Church of Hudson has been
fined $25 and sent to jail for forty days
for furnishing a man liquor after being
forbidden. His victim is a steady and
honest citizsn when sober, but he has a
Strong appetite for liquor, and several
times while under its inlluonoe has
committed depredations which have
sent him to prison for years. Hid
friends very properly propose to make
it warm for parties who furnish him
liquor.

THEN AND NOW

'Brick" Pomeroy's Persona! Reminls-

csnee of Logan's Anti-bellam

Days.

A. flighty JHTeugre Moses.

United States Democrat.
While Blaine, with his determination

to engage the United States in a war
with England, or any other foreign
power, in order, probably, to rope in
five millions of dollars more on con-
tracts held by convenient friends, John
A. Logan, as the tail of the ticket, 13
expected to show himself to tho colored
voters of Iho South, point to himself
as an evidence that he has dark blood
in his vcirs, and as a Moses to lead the
children right up to the ballot boxes,
and vo^e the Republican ticket, on the
chief ground that he is a great lover of
the colored race!

His record is rather select reading,
and proves that John A. Logan was the
oqual of Legree, ( f Undo Tom's Cabin
fame; that he haled a colored man,
and would gladly stand between him
and liberty. In 1848, in Illinois, as a
young man fairly in the political field,
he voted for a constitutional provision,
prohibiting any Negro or mulatto from
settling in the state of Illinois. He
also roted against giving Negroes the
right of suffrage or to hold office. In
1853 John A. Logan was a member of
the Illinois legislature, and as a mem-
ber of tho judicary committee reported
the following bill and laborel for its
passage:

"If aNogro or mulatto, bond or free,
shall hereafter come into this state and
remain ten days with the evident inten-
tion of residing in the samo, every such
Negro or mulatto shall be found guilty
of a high misdemeanor, and for tho first
oflense shall be fiued the sum of fifty
dollars, if such Negro or mulatto shall
be found guilty, ami tho flue assesses
bo not paid forthwith to the justice of
the peaca before whom the proceedings
were had, it shall ba tho duty of said
justice to commit said Negro or mulatto
to the custody of tho sneriff, or other-
wise keep him in custodj; and said jud-
i.ico shall forthwith advertise said Negro
or mulatto, and on tho day and at the
time and place mentioned i t said ad-
vortisemeut, Ihe said justice shall, at
puolio auction,proceed to soil said Negro
or mulatto to uny person or persons
who will pay such lino and costs for the
shortest time; and said purchaser shall
have tho right to compel said Negro 6r
mulatto to work for and servo out
said timo. If said Negro or mulatto
shall not within ten days after the expira-
tion of his, her, or their time of service,
as aforesaid, leave the state, he, she, or
they shall be liable to a second prosecu-
tion, in which the penalty to be inflicted
shall be one hundred dollars, and so on
or every subsequent offense the penalty

shall be increased fifty dollars over and
abovo the last penalty."

This was tnen known as Logan"? bill.
He presented it to the Legislature, took
the floor, urged its passage, and voted
for it. Tne bill became a law, and was
a part of tho law of Illinois till 18G5,
when it ,vas repealoJ. The records of
Illinois prove these facts.

In 1857-'8 we were a Democrat, rs-
siding in Horicon, Wisconsin, there
editing a paper, the Argus. In that
paper wo ursrod the giving of tho Negro
who was a resident of Wisconsin the
right to the ballot, on Iho ground of
justice to a taxpayer. At that time
John A. Logan, in Illinois, the state
south from Wisconsin, was in favor of
keeping Negros out of all political
arenas, no matter what his use, wealth,
education, or character. The state of
Wisconsin, by a bare majotity, gave to
colored men tho right to vote at a cer-
tain time. Soon after the war began,
while we were editing the La Crosse
Democrat, that law went into operation,
and well do we remember that on the
election day whon tirst the Negro had
the right to the ballot box, we faced a
fierce and howling aiob of young mtn,
chiefly Irishmen, who were trying to get
to and to kill a colored man for daring to
offer his vote in accordance witb. the
laws of the State' That in this defence
of law we incurred tho enmity of a cer-
tain class for a time; that wo helped to
save life and to save La Crosso from a
riot; that wo helped to run rioters into
the city jail for this disregard of law and
this riotous conduct. Also, that while
we were in the service of the govern-
ment as Deputy United States Marshal,
we declared that rather than help to
arrest a colored man guilty of no crime
but intent on recovering a condition of
freedom to be his own master, we would
lose our position.

All of this amounts to nothing, except
as proof that we know where wo then
stood,and that we also distinctly remem-
ber where John A. Logan stood till
after the war broke out.

In 1861, John A. Logan, still holding
to his hatred of the colored race, was one
of the chief persons to raise in Alexan-
der county, Illinois, Company G of the
fifteen Regiment Tennessee Volun-
teers, J. H. Cunningham, Captain;
and with this company, about seventy
men in number, on the night of
May 28, 1861, started south to evade
Union troops stationed at Cairo, and
that he, John A. Logan, present Kepub-
iican candidato for Vice-1'resident, was
particular as to instructing that boily of
men how to get to Paducah, Ky., and
into tho Confederate service. Of the
members of this company wo refer to
John G.Wheatley, of Alexander County
Illinois, R. L. Wheatley, Henry Hays.
Thompson Codor, Jackson Brown,
George Low, Joshua Low, Wm. Tucker
Fleming Ghent, Martin Williams, at or
near Marion, Williamson count3', Illi-
nois, if they aro now alive, as they were
all members of the company to which
John A. Logan belonged, and which ho
helped to recruit for Confederate ser-
vice.

On tho wny to Paducah ho changed
his mind and returned to his homo. The
others went on. Till the 8th of July,
1381, John A. Logan gave no aid to the
North; but then, under promise of posi-
tion as applied for, ho adandonoi; the
Southern cause. Tho following dis-
path to tho Chicago Tribune, and taken
from that paper of July 8, 1881, tell the
rest:

"WASHINGTON, D. C , July 8,1861.
"John A. Logan falls in, quits his

dirtv work, and even wants a regi-
ment."

Thus by easy approaches we come to*

"THE TAIL OF THE TJC^ET,

"When men are held as chattels,
And slavery ruled the land,

It found in Johnny Logan
A servant at command,

Who boasted that he never
The hardest work would shirk,

When slavery called upon him
To do its 'dirty work.'

"Rack back, Black Jack!
Get ahead, no matter how I

Turn over, IIOD over I
Where is Johnny Logan now t

"He hated all the 'niggers'
Out of slavery's pen,

Anil voweil that they were cattle,
Who never would be men.

To drive them into bondage
Wiihin the Southern linep,

lie worried Negro freedmen
With prisons and with fines.

"He swore that Northern soldiers,
Who sought to free the slave,

Should never pass through Ejjpt,
Except across bis grave.

The sons of trusting neighbors,
Whose mothers well he knew,

He sent across the river
To fight the men In blue.

"Bat when upon his shoulders
The eagle sign was spread,

And other friends and neighbors
To Southern wars he led,

Then Logan hurried southward
As fast as he could go,

And killed or put in prison
The lads he sent below.

"Rack back, Black Jack!
Ci 8t ahead, no matter how!

Turn over, flop over!
Where is Johnny Logan nowl"

So far as the eternal fitness of things
is concerned it does seem as though tho
Repulican party was just a little off its
base! Its candidate for tho presidency
is James G. Blaine, who showed the
white feather during the war; who went
not to the front as a soldier, but who
with true "Republican iustinct," made
haste to get both hands into the United
States treasury, and who by ways that
are dark, and work thai wa» dishonest,
gathered iu millions. The plumed
knight of Maine, whoso great glory is
his hank account and his white feather!
Ho ought to have been yoked with Gen.
Wishburn, who ran out of Memphis
with a white shirt tail fluttering in the
breeze, and whistling: "Run, for God's
sake, run!''

Its candidate for vico-presidont, and
its profound Moses for such of the col-
ored people as survive tho Freedman's
Bureau, a man who in the North was a
hater of and worked against the colored
people, and as a Northern man led sev-
enty of his neighoors out of his ntate to
join those who were attacking it!

No wonder that the best, most pa-
triotic and intelligent of the Republican
party are, as independents, leaving the
hog wallow in which time finds the
most corrupt political party the world
ever saw.

The lrHli Vote.
Ignited Statea Democrat.

For thirty years tho Republicans have
been mean, unceasing, and malevolent,
iu their abuse of Irishmen and of the
Irish vote. For years the Repnlicans
in power have not dared or have not
fell inclined to espouse the cause of
Ireland, or to treat Democratic Irish-
men with even tho commonest respect.
Now, driven to the last, resort, anxious
to draw a blanket over their exposed
nakedness, they are making love to the
Irishman, and bragging that they have
bought or received the Irish vote of the
country.

For what purpose?
To pull chestnuts off the fire for Re-

publican government crushors to fatten
upon.

What has the Republican party done
with the Germans, who, loving liberty,
were opposod to any form of slavery?

It armed them during the war, and
then sought to legislate them ought of
tiie right to vieit neighbors, or hold a
picnic on Sunday, or to indulge in a
beverage that is to Germans an actual
part of their daily life and longevity.
Tbey abolished slavery, say the Repub-
licans, and now propose to abolish
beer and tho right of a mau to choose
oven his table beverage in accordance
with the wishes and what he believes to
bo the welfare of his family.

The Republicans claim the colored
vote as its owu by discovery and con-
quest. What did it do for the colored
man? Ask the galaxy of Republicans
who trave birth and standing to tho
Freedman's Bank! Ask the Republicans
in a single Northern state if they have
not always thought more of office than
of the colored man. Ask them, if one
of them has ever proposed any system
for the education of the children of col-
ored people, and why it is that five
sevenths of all the colored people in the
North find employment only with Demo-
crats, or in Democratic families.

The boa constrictor slimes witb saliva
the rabbit it is about to devour, digest,
and convert into dung, exactly as the
Republican party taffies and slimes its
victims.

In all its history, tho Republican
party has never done a thing that en-
tities it to the Irish vote, and true Irish-
men will keep away from the trap, or
lose the respect of the world.

The Iri^h element in tho United States
is from its nature and sympathies natu-
rally Democratic. The great majority
of irishmen in thi3 country are Demo-
cratic. In not a single instance has
tho Republican party, now in power
twenty-four years, spoken a word for
Ireland or for Irish independence. But
a very small portion of Irish vote in this
country can under any circumstances
be Republican, To seek to divide the
Irish vote is sti'l farther to distract and
bifurcate Irish sentiment, and when it
can only hope to make its ends by fol-
lowing in the idea that in union is
strength, he that proposes to an Irish-
man that he forsake his old party and
his Democratic comrades is not a friend
to Ireland, to Irishmen, or the Irish
cause.

It is no evidence of good sense or Jof
wisdom to join with an old, a corrupt
a tattooed and disrupting party. It is
not an evidence of good sense or good
intentions to join a party wnoso
offices are already promised to thieves
and Negroes, at the rate of nine prom-
ises for oach official position. It is not
an evidence of sagacity to desert a party
that has safely passed the rapids and is
ontheevoof entering the deep and clear
waters of political success, and through
this a career of general prosperity.

The Republican party, whoso record
is black and whose breath is fetid,whogo
every page is wrong, outrage, corrup-
tion, and war upon homo builders and
lovers of their homos, is not the party to
lift a baud or express a sympathy for
thoso whoso home ones are in cabins,
or environed by the police of their
masters.

If Irishmen have a feeling of syrn-
patiiv for the ones in the South whose
homes were made desolata by war and
its ravages, for those who need and
who give sympathy, they will to a men
help to throw off the yokothat has been
placed on every honest industry by
those now in power. The Irishman who
votes the Republican ticket, by that
act, proves that he has forgotten Ire-
land and deserves to bo forgotten in re-
turn.

Mr3. Linsley of South Haven threw
her two-vear old babo in a tub of cold
water and otherwise ill-treated it, caus-
ing its death. Tho woman is under ar-
rest.

The insane asylum in Kalamaaoo is
full to overflowing and so is the one at
Pontiac. Tho now asylum at traverse
City will not bo done far r>. year yet.
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Democratic Nominations.
FOR PRESIDENT,

CROVER CLEVELAND,
Of New York.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
Of Indiana.

ELECTOBMTTICKET.
WIIJJAMB MORAN,
MOSES W. FIELD.
J O H N W. I ' l .ANDERS,
HERMAN GOE8CHEL,
HIKAM O. ROSE,
ANDREW N. HARSHAW,
ANDERW L. MILI-AltD,
FRED CARNAHAN,
WILLIAM I)- THOMPSON,
A. R. DYCKMAN,
A. F. KELSEY "
3. 3. W ATKINS,
JOHN R. SAVIIX1E,
W1LDMAN MILLS.

STATE TICKET.
For Governor—

JOSIAU W. BEGOLE, of Genesee.
For Lieutenant-Governor—

MATTHEW II. MAYNABD, ol Morquette.
For Secretary of State

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE, of Kalamazoo.
For State Treasurer—

JAMES BLAIR, o. Kent.
For Auditor-General—

GEORGE P. SANFORD, of Indiana.
For Attorney-General—

FRANCIS W. COOK, of Kuskegon.
For Commissioner of Hit- s ta te Land Office—

JOHNH. DENNIS, of Hurry.
For Superintoudent of Public Instruction—

DAVID 1'A.USi iNS, of Wayne.
Fo* Member of the State Board of Education -

CHRISTIAN VANDERVEEN, of Ottawa.
For Representative in Congress, 2d district—

NATHANIEL B. ELDREDGE.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION

The Democratic county convention for the
county of Washtenaw to nominate a candidate
for State Senator and county officers will be held
at the court hou.se, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 16th day of September next, at 11
o'clock A. M.

Each township and city In the courty will be
entitled to delegates in the convention as follows:
Ann Arbor City— iPittsh'eld 3

1st ward 8 Salem 4
2d " 3! Saline ,.6
3d " 8 Kcio 6

8 Sharon
.2 superior
.S! Sytvan
:; Webster

.4jYork

.4Ypsilanti Town.
..:: Ypsilanti City—

4th. " . . . .
5th "
6th "

Ann Arbor Town
Augusta
Bridge water
Dexter
Freedom 4 1st
Lima 3 3d
Lodi 4 3d
Lyndon 3 4th " . . . !
Manchetser 6 oth " •
Northfield 4

By order of the Executive committee,
W. D. HARRIMAN, Chairman.

FRED. H. BELSER, Secretary.
Dated, Ann Arbor, August 26, 1884.

ward.T 3
...2

National Greenback Convention.
A National Greenback Convention for the

County of Washtenaw viil be held in the super-
visor's room in the courthouse 1 uesday, the 16th
of September at 11 a. m., for the purpose of
nominating county officers. Each ward and
township will be entitled to the following num-
ber of delegates:

rittsfield 3
Salem 4
Saline 6
Scio....
Sharon

Ann Arbor City—
1st ward
2d
3d '•
4th '•
5th "
6 th

Ann Arbor Town..
Augusta
Bridgtfwater
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Lodi
Lyndon

3
a....3

...3

...J
.2

4
4

. . . 3
4

....3

.. 4
8

Superior
Sylvan
Webster
York
Ypsilanti Town..
Ypsilanti t ity—

1st ward
3d "
3d "
4th "
5th "

...A
.. 5

3
. ...5

...4

. . . . 2

. . . . 2

y 8
Manchester 6
Northfield 4 |

By order of the County Committee,
C. F. BATES, Chairman.

N. 0. PUTNAM. Secretary.

Aorthfleld Democratic Caucus.
Notice is hereby given that a caucus will be

held at Walsh's Corners on Saturdav, Septem
ber 13th at 4 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
appointing four delegates to attend the County
Convention to be held at Ann Arbor on the Kith
day of September next to nominate candidates
for county officers and four delegates to the
district convention, when called, to nominate a
candidate for the state legislature.

Patrick- Wall,
Henry King,

Committee.
Dated August 27,1884.

youu>,' man, an obsoure lawyer at the
iime, who stepped up and volunteered
lis services in our defense? He defend-
ed us persistently and consistently and
sxiccessfully. When we afterwards
raised a parse and presented it to him he
refused to accept it, saying that he was
jtlad to serve us, situated unfortunately
as we were, without reward. That man
was Grover Cleveland.

IN 1878 in the U. S. senate, Senator
Thurman introduced what is known as
;he "Thurman Sinking Fund Bill," the
object of which was to seonre partial
payment at least of the heavy indebted-
ness of the Union Pacific and Central

cifio railroads to the United States-
lames G. Blaine, then a senator from
Maine, under the direction of .lay Gould
tried to defeat the bill and offered what
is called the "Blaise amendment" for
that purpose. Geo. F. Edmunds, the
eminent republican senator from Ver-
mont, in the course of an able speech
igainst the amendment thus arraigns
Blame: "Are we doing justice to the
poorest creditor there is of these corpor-
ations? Are we doing justice to the
public interests? You cannot toll, sir,
what will happen. You cannot tell who
will manage these corporations. You
cannot tell liow long there will be iiny
net income, depending not upon the fair
progress of natural resources of develop-
ment and natural competition, but de-
pending upon tho evil deviltry of stock
boards and private jobs. There is the
trouble about all these corporations.
And yet my honorable friend from
Maine in that sweet innocence wliich
characterizes his character, that sublime
faith that everybody is a virtuous as he
is, is willing to fold up his arms and be
tied up in a bag by the Union Pacific
and Central Pacific railroad companies
for twenty-two years merely because we
require them to establish a sinking fund!
* * • The Blame amendment will be
as famous in the future annals of rail-
way and other corporate legislation as
the Wilrnot proviso, although made to
rather a different end."

A Greenback
Congressional convention for the pur-

pose of nominating a candidate to repre-
sent this second congressional district,
of Michigan, in congress, will be held in
the city of Adrian, Lenawee county,
Thursday, Sept. 4, at 11 o'clock A. M.
The several counties will be entitled to
delegates as follows: Hillsdale, 13; Len-
awee, 22; Washtenaw, 17; Monroe, 12.

By Order of the Committee.
J. SPRAGUE, Chairman.

THE second congressional district con-
vention which assembled in Adrian,
Wednesday, re-nominated the Hon.
Nathaniel B. Eldredge for congress by
acclamation. The nomination gives
general satisfaction in the district and
we are confident that Mr. Eldredge will
be elected by a larger majority than he
was two years ago.

Death of Ex-Kegeiit Kyud.
Thursday morning of last week tho

many friends of Dr. Chas. Kyml, Of
Adrian, residing in this city, were greatly
shocked by the announcement that he
had died very suddenly the evening pre-
vious at his home in that city. Hia death
was caused by neuralgia of the heart, and
hi; was ill only a couple of hours.

It is needless for us to say that his loss
will be fo.it in many parts of the state, in
fact everywhere he was known. Dr.
Kynd had a generous, sympathetic na-
ture, and made for himself a warm place
in the hearts of his friends. He was an
excellent public speaker, held remarka-
ble power over his fellow men, and hail
attained a prominent place in the politics,
of the state.

The following sketch of his life is taken
from the Adrian Times :

Charles Rynd was born December 38,
1835, in the county of Donegal, Ireland,
and belonged to that race of Protestant
Irishmen which has given to the world
so many persons eminent in the various
walks of life. In may, 1851, not yet 10
years of ajre, but having received for a
boy of that age the Sfround-work of a
first class education, he came to this
country alone, lauded in New York city
in June, and went directly to Canada.
His experience in Canada was that of
every boy, either here or there, who is
thrown entirely on his own resources.
What he secured, either in money or

nowledge, was honestly earned. He
orked on a farm, clerked in the store of

Hon. T. B. Guest, of St. Mary's, and
fterwards assumed charge of a large
chool, which he managed with marked
bility and success for five consecutive
ears. During these years he made good
se oi his spare time. Under the private
uition of a Presbyterian clergyman he
ecame a good classical scholar. He
vrote largely for the Toronto journals,
nd studied medicine under the instruc-
ion of Dr. Daniel Wilson, a distinguish-
d and scholarly practitioner of St.

Mary's. Anxious to enlarge his acquisi-
ious in this direction, he left the do-

minion and entered the university of
Michigan at Ann Arbor, where he took a
borough course of instruction, not only
n medicine, but also in the chemical lab-
>ratory. While in the university he was
he private pupil and assistant of Prof.
}unn. In the spring of 1850 he graduated
with honor, and devoted the following

THE evidence that millionaires have
ceased to be a rarity in this country is
positive. Mr. Jones, the manager of the
republican campaign, is a millionaire,
several times multiplied, yet one of the
most common questions of the day
among Blaine's admirers is"Who'n thun-
der's Jones?" and the almost invariable
reply is "Damflno."—Lansing Journal.

DTHAT GOV. Cleveland has had the con-
viction and courage to rise above mere
party, when necessary, has been one of
the secrets of his i apid advancement to
political leadership. He has been a
sturdy democrat, but he is not tho kind
of man to sacrifice principle to blind
partisanship. In one of his messages he
says: "I believe in an open and sturdy
partisanship which secures the legitimate
advantages of party supremacy, but par-
ties were made for the people, and I am
unwilling, knowingly, to give my assent
to measures purely partisan which, will
sacrifice or endanger tho people's inter-
ests." A man who can not subscribe to
that sentiment can not be a worthy mem-
ber of any party.—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

AT the Irish-American club in Chica-
go the other day, in company with a
number of its members, including Win
Fogarty, T. P . O'Connor, Michael Kel-
ley, John DeVay, Capt. O'Donahue, of
New York, related the following story ol
the Fenians' raid of I860 into Canada by
a few zealous young Fenians whose ima-
ginations had been fired with the belief
that they would strike terror to the
hi art of the mother country by this in
vasion of Canada, and how the Unitei
States government had quietly hitched a
naval vessel to the transport on which
they were crossing the Niagara rive
Into the English dominions and towei
them into port as prisoners. We stoo
before the bar of a criminal court a
Buffalo, without a friend or counsel to
defend us. We were a sorry lot, a rash
band of young men resting under a grav
charge. While in this friendless am
helpleas condition do you remember th

COIIIH. All persons affected with Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs,
or any affection of the throat and lungs
can get a trial bottle of this great remedy
free, by calling at above drug store. 1 !eg-
alar size, $1.

No part of man will stand so many
blows as his nose.

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any

party who will produce a case of Liver,
Kidney or Stomach Complaint that Elec-
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring
them along, it will cost you nothing for
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you
will be well rewarded for your trouble
besides. All Blood Diseases, Bilious-
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and Gener-
al Debility are quickly cured Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded.
Price only 60 cents per bottle. For sale
by Eberbaoh <fe Son.

Old bachelors don't like to miuglo in
Miss-sell-any-'us society.

Is FDN BETTEU TIHN PHYSIO?—Fun
is excellent; a heurtv laugh IH known the
whole world over to be a health promo-
ter; b u t tun doe s no t till the bill w h e n n
man needs physio; on the other hand
people take too much physic. They
would be more healthy, live longer and
enjoy life thoroughly if they used Dr.
Jones' Bed Clover Tonic, Which CHICK
all blood disorders, indigestion, kidney
and liver troubles, removes pimples, and
is a perfect tonic. Can be taken by the
most delicate. Only 50 cents a bottle, at
Eberbaoh & Son. ' #

Bees sell their own honey.
GISAVK EoBBEBS.- -Of all classes of

people the professional grave robbers
are .the most despised, lie robs us of
our dear friends for a few dollars. How
different is the new grave robber, Dr.
Bigelow's Positive Cure, which robs
graves of thousands of consumptives.
This unequaled remedy for coughs, colds
and consumption, whooping cough,
croup and all throat and lung diseases,
subdues and conquers these troubles
speedily, safely and thoroughly. Trial
bottles free, at Eberbach & Son.

A great composer—Bleep.
Grlggg' Glycerine Salve.

The best on earth can truly be said of
Grrigge' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure
cure for cuts, bruses, . scalds, burns,
wounds, aud all othei sores. Will posi-
tively cure piles, tetter and all skin
eruptions. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Only 25 cents. For
sale b.v Eberbach A Son.

Figgs oome in layers.
A Lady's Perfect Companion.

I'.UNUOKS CHILDBIRTH, a new book,
tells how any woman may become a moth-
er without Buffering any pain whatevor.
It also tells how to prevent and overcome
morning sioknesB,swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy Phvsi-
cians highly recommend it as the wife's
true private companion. Send two-cent
stamp for full descriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FKANK THOMAS & Co.. Pubs.,
Baltimore, Md.

Flies work from sun to sun, t u t the
mosquito's work is never done.

Don't (Jive Up Yet.
It doesn't follow that a patient will die

because the doctors have "given him up"
or that he will recover because they
promise to "pull him through." It is
never to late to try the great virtues of
Parker's Tonic. Mr. Michael Guilfoyle,
of Binghampton, N. Y., was cured of
Kheumatism by it after ten years of un-
speakable suffering. Mr. B. W. Mosher,
druggists, of same city, certifies that he
has sold over a thousand bottles of Par-
ker's Tonic through its reputation for
this and other cures.

A blacksmith is a better authority than
Hoyle on "old sledge."

You Can Have I t .
"My dear, what would I give to have

your hair?" is often said by middle-aged
ladies to young ones. Madam, you may
have just such hair. Parker's flair Bal-
sam will give it to you. It will stop
your hair from falling off, restore the
original color and make it long, thick,
soft and glossy. You need not stand
helplessly envying the girls. The Bal-
sam is not oily, not a dye, but an elegant
dressing, and is especiiilly recommended
for its cleanliness and purity.

Burnt offerings—Cigar stumps.
Officeholders.

The office held by the Kidneys is one
of importance. They act as natures
sluice-way to carry off the extra liquids
from the system and with them the im-
purities both those that are taken into
the stomach and those that are formed
in the blood. Any clogging or inaction
of these organs is therefore important.
Kidney-Wort is nature's efficient assis-
tant in keeping the kidneys in good
working order, strengthening them and
inducing healthy action. If you would
get well and keep well, take Kidney-
Wort.

An oilman always wants a "refinod"
wife.

^"Decorative Art. Explicit direc-
tions for every use are given with the
Diamond Dyes. For dyeing Mosses,
Grasses, Eggs, Ivory, Hair, etc lc.
Druggists keep them. Wells, Richard-
son & Co., Burlington, Vt.

A doctor of music is one who tunes
pianos.

The sage who lit a candle in the day

finding the book iH requested to leave
it at the office.

I am the only one that receives Fresh
Fish every day.

(JURIS. T. DONNELLY.

Opposite Skating Rink
For California dryed fruits call on

Chas. E. Wagner, No. 17, Ann-st.
FOB SALK. A top Passenger Wagon

ehe.ip. Inquire of Geo. E. Schairer,
Saline.

The only pure Cider Vinegar that is
sold is purchased at Emanuel Wagner's,
No. 133, south Mam-st.

Everything is flrst-claflS bought at
Chas. E. Wagner's, the grocer,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
I pay cash for Butter and Eggs, at Xi

South Main-st.
KMANITHFJ W A O N E K .

For all kinds of Salted Fish call on
Chas. E. Wagner,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
A full line of Crockery Ware at

EMANUEL WAIINEK'S.

Chow Chow and Mixed Pickles, Dried
Beef, Smoked Sugar-Cured Meats at
Chas. E. Wagner's,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Oranges and Lemons cheap, at Eman-

uel Wagner's store, No. 't-1 South Main-
street.

"Where do you get your FOBE OIDKB
viNKciAit?" At Emanuel Wagner's, of
course, No. 33* South Miiiu-at.

For Bargains in Groceries call on
Chaw. E. Wagner,

No. 17 East Ann St.
Smoker's Articles of all kinds, choice

Chewing Tobaooo, Cigars, etc., at No. 31!
South Maiu-st.

EMANUEL WAGNEU.

All kinds of farm produce purchased
at Emanuel Wagner's, No. S3, South
Main-st.

Oranges, lemons, canned fruits. A
large supply at Chas. E. Wagner'a.

Dry aud Wet Groceries, nice fresh
stock to select from.

EMANUEL WAGNER.
Chas. E. Wagner pays cash for butter

and eggs.
Canned Goods in great variety at

EMANTIRL WACIN UK'S
No. 33 South Main-st.

Go to Ohas. E. Wagner for smoked
hams and dryed meats.

For the next 30 days you can tint tho
best Cabinets at Kevenaugh's photograph
gallery, No. 30, Huron-st., for $3.50 per
dozen.

Bananas, Cocoanuts, Lemons, Oranges,
Confectionary, a fine lino at Chas. E.
Wagner's

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Chas. E. Wagner's is the place to buy

your groceries and get bargains.
All kinds of Canned Fruits and Green

Vegetables at Chaa. E. Wagner's,
No. 17 East Ann-st.

Estate ot Ann Mclntyre.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
sx. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw. holden at the probate
office in the oity of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
lath clay ot" August, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty four.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Ann Melntyre,
deceased.

warren E. Walker, the administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
such aajninistrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the 9th
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at-law of said
deceased and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if
any there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. Audit is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator ^ivc notice to the persons interested in
said (-state, of the pendency of said account, ami
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The, Ann Arbor Dem-
ucnil, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A time copy.) Judge of Probate.
W (i. DOTIT Probate Register

PETER LONG,,
the Ann Arbor Bottling

Office on Main
street. Ann Arbor. Beer by the bottle only HI
cents. Also hv the case. Trade solicited. All
orders promptly attended to.

T>RO1'RIETOK of the Ann
Works, north of postofflce.

UNION HOTEL.

I7MRST-CLASS in all respects. Everything
new; fine rooms, well furnished. Terms,

$1 per day and upwards. Special rates to week-
ly boarders. John Schneider, Jr., Proprietor.
Corner of Washington and Second streets, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
llas>tho pleasure to Inform the public that he i:

ready to receive them in his uevv brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOB EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line vriil be first-class, ami

At Reasonable Rates.
I In returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for.tbftir generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarter*, where he hopes by fair dealing w
nlarge lua a&eady erowiuK business-

& COLLIHS,
STONE, LIMEiwATERUMEi

CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

B-R-l-C-K,
PLASTERING IIAIH,

—And all Kinds of—

•V^O (DID.
83*-OFFICE:—Corner of Fifth & Huron-Sts.

Ann Arbor Mich.

(A ti py ) g
WILLIAM (i. DOTIT. Probate Register

iiimiicr to hospital practice, settling in
Yilriim in November of the same year,

he lias since resided. He lias since
lis residence in Adrian served four years
u the common council, where he inaugu-
•ated several important measures of civic
reform, notably in connection witli re-

straining the liquorirallie. He also seiv-
>d u president of the board <>f education
vith credit to himself, and advantage to
he city. In the spring of 1871 he was
ominated by the state republican con-

vention as a candidate for regent of
the university, and was elected by a
very lar<;e majority, his vote at home
showing the appreciation m which he
was held. lie was one of the delegates
to the convention at Cincinnati in 1870,
uid aided largely in the nomination of II.
B. Hayes, lie lias for many years been
.lie medical examiner of thy pension
bureau here, and when a board was lo-
cated here he was continued us a member,
and chosen president by his colleagues
thereon. He has ever been active in
local and state polities. He. was always
an indefatigable worker, and by his energy
anil perseverance he secured a very large
and remunerative practice. He was a
very ready writer, a fluent and vigorous
public speaker, a warm friend to those he
esteemed, liberal to a fault, thoroughly
independent—in short, a good citizen,
public spirited and enterprising, ever on
the side of right and justice—a good Hint
tration of what may be accomplished by
energy, industry and integrity under ad-
verse and untoward circumstances.

Dr. Rynd was thrice married, and
leaves a wife and seven children to mourn
his loss.

and wisely said "I seek a wan," would
not be called crazy in these days if he
did the same thingto find a strictly pure
Baking Powder, and HUICHH he found De-
Liind's Chemical Baking Powder might
still bo peering around. It is made from
Cream Tartar and Soda only, no filling
whatever. Hold in cans only. Try it.

Lit* Locals.

Books
Book

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Blieum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to givu perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Son.

The hod-carrier has many ups and
downs in this life.

A Bun on a Drug Store.
Never was such a rush made for any

drug store as is now at Eberbach & Son's
for a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, CougliH and

Now and Second-Hand School
at Bargains at Sheehan & Co.'s
store, State Street.

For sale at a sacrifice, a large line
frame house with barn and three acres
of land in Ann Arbor. Location high
and pleasant. Land can bo divided.
The owner, John F . Miller, is now in
the city. Apply at once to O. L. Mat-
thews, Ann Arbor. Mich.

Z. O. Spore has opened a shop opposite
the poutoflioe on North Main st., Ann
Arbor, Mich., and is prepared to do
Tailoring, Dying, Cleauiug and Repair-
ing on short notice The coloring of
plumes u specialty. The patronage of
the public is solicited.

A CHANGE OF LOCATION. -—J. A.
Brown has leased the Henderson store
on State street now occupied by G. A.
Douglas, aud will remove his stock of
groceries to the above place in about
four weeks. In addition to tho grocery
business he will carry on a bakery The
place to be vacated by M. J. A. Brown
will be for rent.

Parents save half your money and buy
Second Hand School Books of Sheehan
& Co., opposite the college They have
large quantities and will sell cheap.

I o STUDENTS.—Three suits of rooms
to rent, only two blocks from court
house. For particulars call at room 2
opera house block.

LOST.—At the foot of Division-st., a
$20 bill. Finder will be rewarded by
leaving same at (J. Einsey's grocery, op-
posite Cook House.

We offer 25 dojsen black, rive hook
"Foster" real kid gloves at $1.00, former
price $1.75.

MACK & SCIIMID.

Prof. B. Granger proposes to open up
his Armory Hall Dancing Academy in
October.

I pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Chick-
ens. OHMS. T. DONNELLY.

Opposite Skuting Kink.
You can get all kinds of Fresh Fish

ever}- day in the week at my store.
CUKIS. T. DONNELLY.

Opposite Skating Kink.
LOST.-On Friday, July 31, 1884, a

First Payment lteceipt Book belonging
to the Singer Sewing Machine Company
between Dixision-st. and the office in
the bOpera House Block. The person

n I orb.

Estate of Abraham E. Richards.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at theprobateof
h'ce. in thecity of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
6th day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Abraham Ed-
mund Richards, deceased.

( hi reading and tiling the petition,duly verified
of Daniel Richards, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this court purporting to
be a copy of the last will and testament of said
deceased, which said will was duly proved and
established in the probate, divorce ajid admir-
alty division of the high court of just ice in Eng-
land may be admitted to probate, and that Dan-
iel Richards may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 1st
day of September next., at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to beholden at the
probate ofltce,in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the jtrayer of
the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The Ann Athnr Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
heating.

WILLIAM I). 1IARR1MAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. Deri. Probate Register _

Sam. B. Revenaugh
Is now taking the

Best Class oi PMopailis
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
ENTRANCE THROUIill

McMillan & Randall's

STORE & *RT GALLERY,
NO 3O EAST HURON ST.

RINSEY &. SEABOLL
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have hand a complete stock <>f every-
thing in t h e

Grocery Line.
K a

In large amounts, and at

Prices
And cau sell at Low Figures.

The largf invoice of TKAS they Buy and Sell, is
frood proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Ooffeee ever) week, and
none but prime articles are u8ed>

Their Bakery turns out exfl silent ISrnad, Cakes
and Crackers. Call ami sets them

DtTROI T & CLEVELAND.
Steam Navigation Company's Steamers
vCity of Detroit—Northwest between
Cleveland and Detroit-Leave from foot
of Third St. Detroit at 10 p. m.-Leave
from 23 River St. Cleveland at 8.30 p. m.

THE $ 2.25 ROUTE
Week days-Standard Time.

THE £ 3.00 ROUTt
City of Mackinac—City of Cleveland

Leave from foot of Wayne St. Detroit,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 10 A. M.
Mondays and Saturdays at 10 P. M.

For Marine City St. Clair Port Huron
Sand Beach Oscoda Alpena Harrisvilla

Cheboygan St. Ignace and

t ICTURFSOUH; MACKINAC.
Folders free—Or send 25 cents for our

illustrated book of 120 pages,
k LAKETOUR TO PICTURESQUE MACKINAC

historical and descriptive of this
Great Historic Summer Resort

and Sanitarium.
C. O, Whltcnmh, Cen'l Pass. Agent.

Nc<r 10 WaynoSt.- Detroit, WJlch.

TFiANSIT

This space is paid for by

LUICK BROS.,
Proprietors of the

PLAINING MILL,
Corner of North
and Fifth streets,
who manufacture
Sash and Blinds,
and do all kinds
of joiner's work.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Ironware, Pumps and Furnaces. Par.

ticular attention paid to putting up

I have also a full line of

Cook Stoves and Ranges
—And the celebrated—

"EVER READY" VAPOR STOVES;
The latest thing out.

32 EAST HURON STitEET,

ANN ARBOR. MICH.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND—

IDIR-A-IINT T I L E .
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, art

"f unusual strength and light weight, winch ma
terially reduce* the breakage and expense ol
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tilingislessexpen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but onb' deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtaining»a better "faB" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of "Jl sizes, for sale la sm

quantities, or oar load lotp, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAS. rOLBEKT,

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

I'o the EcWtor of The Chieauo Tribune.
DWIQHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGK.
i Livingston County,Acreage In corn i

1881. aj»,M)7
Acreage in corn in Logan Comity, 1881... 140,860

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIKI.D.

Yield of corn in Livingston County,1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 188a 5,070,9*1

Livingston over Logan 1.9(12,598
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 1 IO,85it acres as Livingston
county has on 2I>8,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
Of land (268,697), and have raised but ;i very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who bus his land weU titled need only
work eighty acres Of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
Cakes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

/••at.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18fl.. 1,140,798
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 8,989,4*9
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county hah been
ablr lo produce nearly as much corn on 110,000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 208,0**0 acres, wliich is nearly double, and
tlii- beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work 1 Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois tuoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars!" SAMUEL T. K. J'UIMK.

Notice to Creditors.
OK MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

k^ naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an
order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw made on the 4th day of August, A.
D. 1884, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present, their claims against the
estate of Win, Lymburner, late ol said county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the cityof
Ann Arbor, for examination n-nd allowance, on
or before the 4th day of February next, and
that such claims will be heard before said court
on Tuesday, the 4th day of Novumber, and on
Wednesday,Ihe Ith day of February next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August 4th, A, I). 1881,
WILLIAM 1). HARHIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Estate of Hannah L. Doty.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
4th day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Hannah L.
Doty, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Homer P. Pinley, praying that
administration of said estate may he granted to
himself or some oilier suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
1st day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
fort-noon, be assigned for the hearing cf said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceas-
ed, and all other persons interested In said estate,
are required to appear ata session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said pe-
litioncr give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
ihe hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN AKBOH DEMO-
CRAT, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

(A true copy)
WM. Q. DOTY . Probate Register.

. \v.

Judge of Probate.
t

NOTICE! NOTICE!
Iain agent of Washtenav < ounty for the

celebrated superior dew force
feed and fertilizer
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To clear out my immense assortment
of liquors, I will sell Four Summers Old

Hand-made

Sour Mash Bourbon Whiskey
At Detroit Prices.

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST

PBIOE HOUSE.

Goto

STIMSON'S.
ANN STitEET.

GEORGE W. ELLIS,

Restaurant a i Saloon!
NO. 4 EAST ANN STBKBT,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3,50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars, all

of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN AliBOIi, MICH.

AT THE

P O 8 T O F F IC E

A full line of

CHEAP LIBRARIES.

STATIONERY!
A complete assortment of Common and Fancy

Note and Letter Paper, Envelopes, Invita-
tion and Regret Cards, Writing Packets,

Fine Box Paper, suitable for presents,
and all kinds of Stationer'ssupi>IU-s.

BLANK BOOKS!

Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Bcratch
Books, Students' Note Books. Index he-

rums, Legal and Medical Indexes, Bill
Books, and all grades of common

Note Books.

WILLIS BOUGHTON, Prop.

And Agent for all Newspapers, Magazines nad
Periodicals.

Also the gale spring tooth sulky and

Kalamazoo Floting Harrows'.
Yours Very Respectfully,

John Finnegan.

I P C ft! T C wanted for The Lives of all the Pres
A u t i i I O idents of the U. S. The largest,
handsomest book ever sold for less than twice
our price. The fastest selling book in America
Immense profits to agents. All intelligent peo-
ple want it. Any one can become a successful
agent. Terms free. LLETT BOOK. CO., Port-

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

ft

English Tooth Brushes,
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND—-

Pure Chemic<.ls of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

ST'UIDZEZLSTT s
Are cordially invited to examine our slock as

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

Emanuel Wagner,
-AT~

No. 33 South Main Street,

At AMBROSE KKAKNEY'S Old Stand

Has opened a New

ALL KINDS OF CANNED AND
SHELF GOODS.

TEAS, COFFLES AND SPICES OF ALL

KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES & CO'S. PATENT FLOUR

KEPT ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO

CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

Emanuel Wagner.
111
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JVllGH IGAN

The JViagara Falh (Route.
TIMETABLE, MAY 18tl , 1884.

All trains run by Ninetieth Meridian, or Central
Standard Time.

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
Miles
Dccatur
!.!1W!O1I . . . . .

Kidamazoo.PM
Balesburg
B..ttle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

lackaon Ar.
Jackson Lv.
' 'rilHs T*akc

Dexter .
Ann Arbor
ip.iilanti
\\ ayne June...
Spring'vells....
Detroit Ar.

St. Thomas Ar
Welland
l-;il|s View
Niagara Falls
Susp. Bridge..

o. ... Ar

UO1N<J

ai
l.

f
A. H .

6.45
10.80
11.10
11.27
12 03
12! 2r,
1.03

1.50
2.15

3.05
3.05
:i :;u
8.55
1 in
4.82
4. SO
5.15
5.51
6.06

J
S'Q.el

A . M .

8 55
12.13

' L45

2J28

8.08

4.03

r>.12
5.S5
5.46
B.J6
6.25

11.16
A . M .

3.81

SAbi.

al
.

co
m

.

P.M.
3.40
8.25
H.I--)
9.88

10 00

g'o-

A.M.

7.00
n .».>

7.48
7.55
8.17
8.88
!U0
D.50

10.00

2.45 P
8.40

It •

(i.'45
7.03
7.33

8 0 0
8.27

9.25
9.46

10.03
10.1:-
10.58
10.47
11.07
11.85
11.45
11.59
P.M.
8.a
5.58

e j 8
6. Hi
c .35

"0

!<s
P.M.

8 . 4 J
11.40

1.00

3.09
S!.35

A.M.

3.25

4.45
4,52
5.12
5.45
5,65

ac-

5*
P. If.
9.55
1.40
2 i S

.,
3.17

4.0E

4.32
4.57

5.45
6.07
6.8(1
6.43
7.00
7.15
7.38
8.10
8.20

P . M.
3.20

5.58

6.25
li.40
7.38

CJO1NO WKHT.

s QC

O <j

hTATl"NH.

Buffalo L.

Sutjp. Bridge..
Niagara rails
Falta Vi©w
St. Thomas...

Detroit Lv.
Springwells....
wa iic J a n e ,
VpMibtnti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea
'irus8 i akd

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle deck....
Gtalesbnrg
Kalaouson
! tttVt t* i . . .P, M.
Decatur
Nilfri
Uhicago Ar

S3

A . M .

6.01
6.10
8.4a
7.15
7.80
7.h5
K.10
B.88

(1.03
H.17

10.1S

10.48

11.1--.
11.38
12 IF.
IS. 83
1.40

m\

4
V. M.
11.30
A : M.
12.25

;i8.86

4.00

9.00
»M
M.:J8
9.57

10. ia

I
P . M,

U.:W
12.05
12.43

j
1.05

"I'.'S

ii.'io
8.50

D.00
a] 'ii

"A
A . M .

6.35

7.80
7.41

j 7.46
[10 45

4.00
4.10
4.38
1.58
5.12
5.:in
S.46
6.07

6.50
7.38
s.o:
8.47

H.2II
9.40

Ss

SS
P. H.

6.00
B.M
ii 41
7.07
7.23
7.48
B.00
8.25

8.60

•8
ŝ 0

* <.

A. » .
4.45
5.1H
5.36
6.40

10.35

ve
n:

pr
a

P . M.

8.00
8.10
8.40
(I.O;J
U.20
9.87
9.50

10.10

10 35

11M
11.48
A.M.

ia.15

i.'oi
1.45
2.07
3.00
7.80

[A.M.
11.30
P. H.
12,27
12.39
12.41
4.10

9.00
9.10
9.40

10.1'2
10 18

11. Wi
12.41
1.08

1.42

"2.Hn

"4"05
7.50

The New York F.xpn ,-ss, a East train leaves Cbi-
m^o at 4.15 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
Hiring stops, HUcVgan City. 6,02; Niles, K.59; Kal-
iniazooK.Ill; Battle Creek, 8.47; Jaekson, 10.00,
Ann Arbor, 1064: Ypsihmti, 11.07; Sprlngwells,
11.80; arriving inDetroit at 11.59 1'. M.
•Sunday exempted. Joaturday & Sunday exceptud

O. W. KunoLBs, II. W. HAVES,
Atlt. Aim A 'lim

awcek at li •• $6.00•atfltsfree. Pay
absolutely sure. No ri«k Capital not

required. E&eader, ii' yon want business at which
persons of either sex, young or old, can make
great pay all the time they work, with atwohne
certainty, Write f >r particulars to H. UALKETT
& Co . Portland. Maine.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

and you aro about to subscribe for one
wo invite your attention to the

And respectfully inform you that

8t is the People's Paper.
IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

In Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and ID-
terusting summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS,

Foreigu, American. Congressional, Western aud
Northern. It prints

2HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

'Jofled down for brief reading, and gives a fui".
synopsis of. the doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR,

The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, University and School Matters, Etu., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS

[n its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. It
publishes

A GOOD SIORY

week, and has interesting articles for the
young.

SSflts Price te $1. Per Year, in Advance,
\nd is regarded by its subscribers as too valuablo
oloan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
ittention to some of the many complimentary
lungs that are beingsaidoi TUB PKMOCHAT"

"It evinces shrewdness, push and abil ity."—
Kanxing Journal. ' «

*'It is making friends eve .'/ day. It ia a well-
conducted and readable .Jieet.'"—I'uMiae JiiU
IJust»r.

UA very enterprising, H-ide-awako local jour
ial, full of new and good sayings."—Genase
b'lint) Democrat.
"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable

uldilion to the. Journalistic, list of Washtenaw
uouuty."- TeeuniMh Herald.

"Editorially, locally and typographically it 1
me of the finest looking papers that over came
nto this office."—Ddn tit Evening News.

"THE DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
ditorials, a great variety of local information

and Interesting general news aud miscellaneous
matter."—Jackson Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"

9



Ann Arbor Post Office.
Ann Arbor Time.

OFFICE HOURS:
General 7 <)0 a. m. to 8 00 p. m
Sundays 900to 1000a. m

MAILS CLOSE.
OO1NO KAST.

Lock pound to Detroit 7 00 a. m
Detroit & Grand Rapids R. P. 0 10 MS a. m
Detroit & Chicago K. 1'. 0 5 00 p m
Dntroit & Cbioago R. P. 0 8 00 p. m

GOING WKST.
Detroit Jackson & Niles 7 25 a. rn
Detroit & Chicago R. P. 0 10 10 a. m
Detroit & Gra.id Rapids 5 00 p. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O 8 W) p. m

GUINO NORTH,
South Lyon & Toledo ft. P. O 940 a m

GOING SOUTH.
Lock pouch to Toledo 7 15 a. m
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O 2 40 p. m

MAILS DISTRIBUTED.
EASTERN.

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O 7 45 a. m
Detroit Mail ••••• - 8 « a. m
Detroit & Uhicaw" B. I'. O 11 00 a. m
Detroit & Grand Rapids 630 p. in

WESTKUN.
Detroit & Chicago R V. 0 7 45 a. m
Detroit* :iniii(l Kapnls 11 15 a. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. 0 6 30 p. m

NORTHERN.
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O 3 30 p m

SOUTH URN.
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. 0 11 00 a. m
Lock pouch from Toledo 74.) a. ill.

Ann Arbor & Whi tmore L a k e mai l closes 9 30
a. ni., and is d i s t r ibu ted t) 30 p . m.

MASONIC DIRECT**!.
A N N A K B O K C O V M A N D K H Y , N O . U) K a a t a first

T u e s d a y of e a c h m o n t h . W. G. D o t y , U < . ,
W. A. Tolchard, Recorder.

WASHTENAW I UAITKK, No. fi, R A. *.—M«'t«
first Monday of each raontn, T. )' V.'uson. H.
P.i /,. Roatn, Sccietary,

GOLIJEN KUI.K LODCW, No. 15:;. F. ami a.. M.-
Meets first Thursday of each month. John
A. Gates, W. M., X. I),(lutes. Secretary.

FHATEBNITY LOUGE, No. .W2. K. and A.M. -Meets
Brat Wednesday of each month. W. D. Har-
riman W. M., E. J. Johnson, Secretary.

^irbordemocrat^
FRIDAY AUGUST 29, 1884.

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Sarriman to send I eir Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Butler rally to-morrow evening.
The council meets Monday evening.
Dr. Emma E. Bower is in Ludington.
Larry Dunn was doing Pinckney Mon-

day.
S. W. Boakes has purchased the Ad-

rian lkscord.
Miss Fannie Stimson left for Denver,

Col., Tuesday.
G. Abale, of Delhi Mills, had an $80

cow die Sunday.
A. H. Pond, of Jackson, was in the

city over Sunday.
A tramp was found dead last evening

near the county jail.
The turners had a family picnic at

Belief park Suuday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Keech left for Buf-

falo, N. Y., yesterday.
Mrs. Thos. Kearns returned from Mar-

shall Saturday evening.
Annual hop at Clifton house, "Whitmore

lake, next Friday night.
Miss Clara Mack has just returned

from a visit to Charlevoix.
Clarence|A. Lightner, lit '82, is at pres-

ent in Hamburg, Germany.
A. W. Ames will return to-morrow

from his extended trip west.
John Finnegan invites the attention of

farmers to his change of ad.
Mrs. M. M. Tuttle returned Friday

from a trip around the lakes.
Several members of Berlin lodge I . O.

O. F. will visit this city to-day.
Hangsterier is laying the patent Wag-

ging walk in front of his store.
Miss Mary Waterman, of Pt. Edwards,

Ont., is the guesi of Larry Dunn.
Eugene Fair, county clerk of Oscoda

county, spent Sunday in the city.
K. Kittredge, of the .Register, returned

from Chicago the first of the week.
Mrs. Jno. Maloy, of Kalamazoo, is vis-

iting her brother Joseph Donnelly.
Chas. Elster, of Detroit, telegraph

operator, is in the city visiting Irionds.
Col. J. F. Miller, of W ashington, D.

C, is spending his vacation m this city.
Mrs. David Fiuley returned Saturday

fiom a two months visit at Genesee, N.
Y.

The Beethoven club, ten strong, left
the Sagiuaw Baengerfest Monday morn-
ing,

Miss Carrie Coinstouk of the city
schools, has a $900 position in Washing-
ton.

A new boiler for heating the M. E.
church hus been put in position this
week.

Miss Defoe, of Alpona, is visiting her
brother John, of Lewis & Gibson's art
store.

To-day the fanner* of Sharon hold
their thirteenth annual festival at Rose's
grove.

Mr. and Mrs. John Folioy, of South
Lyon, were visiting friends in the city,
Monday.

The New York express ran into a flock
of sheep a few miles east of the cily Mon-
day night.

Geo. darken has put down a patent
stone walk loading to his residence on
Second-st.

Miss Lulu Gott, who has been visiting
at Detroit and Orchard Lake, has re-
turned home.

The farmers put in a pleasant day at
the lake Saturday. There was a largo
crowd present.

Sam H. Benham, who has been visit-
ing his family in this city, returned to
Owosso, Friday.

J. F. Lawrence, Esq., is a member of
the republican congressional committee
from this county.

The infunt class of the Congregational
Sunday school, had a picnic at Scott's
grove Wednesday.

Journal: Miss Ella Mathers, of Ann
Arbor, has been the guest of Lansing
friends this woek.

Good ale & Co., of Delia, have been
ikiiig $700 worth of improvements in

y of new flumes.
.Alice Lovejoy has recently re-
V ^ Holly, where she has been

spending T%
^^^

Prof. Stowel^fcVmo of the vice-presi-
dents elected by tflfe United States Mi-
croscopical association.

Chas. Chapin is enlarging his house on
Bowery-st. The cost will be in tho
neighborhood of $1,000.

The Fortnightly Index will hereafter
be written and dated at Ann Arbor, but
printed at Madison, Wis.

A block of stores opposite the Hawkins
house in Ypsilanti, are to be erected by
Chas. McCormick and S. L. Shaw.

Eugene Warner, who has been a resi-
dent of Now Mexico for the past 18 years,
is visiting old friends in this city.

The county fair folks say the graud
cavalcade of caltle on Thursday will bo
one of the features of the county fair.

Hugh Brown, lit '74, has been appoint-
ed superintendent of schools at Harris-
ville, Alcona eounty, at a salary of $800.

Philip Stimsoii left Mondsy for Cali-
fornia. Ho will join his brother at Den-
ver, Col., who will accompany him on his
trip. A

Remember that to-iHght the Union
hook and ladder company give a dance
at firemen's hall and the .bill is only 50
cents.

N. J. Kyei has returned from Virginia
where he has a large sale for the patent
flour manufactured by Swathol, Kyer &
Peterson.

D. J. Loomis, J. Imus, Will Jolly, C.
G. Millman and "Dr." Cobb (H. Weeks)
are onjoying a week's sport, fishing at
Base lake.

J. M. Opsahl, lit '85, has just recovered
from a severe illness. Johnnie is reading
law at Menominee, Mich., during the
summer vacation.

C. Orcutt, of the'town of Ann Arbor,
is building an addition to his home 14x
36 feet, and making other improvements
about his promises.

Col. Geo. P. Sanford, the nominee for
auditor general on the democratic-green-
back ticket, was formerly a resident of
the township of Saline.

THE DEMOCRAT will bo mailed to all
now subscribers in Washtenaw county
until January 1, 1885, for 25 cents. Now
is tho time to subscribe.

George S. Wheeler, of Salem, has been
elected chairman of the county board of
sohool examiners. Edwin C. Warner,
of Ypsilanti, is secretary.

Mrs. Matthew Dalton mourns the loss
of a canary over 20 years old, which
turned up its tail Saturday. She had
owned the bird for 16 years.

Caspar Rinsey has the overlasting
thanks of the typos and devil in THE
DEHOCKA £ office for a 56 pound water
melon. It was to utterly too.

Chas. E. Lowrey, Ph. D., has assumed
the directorship of the Index Educa-
tional Bureau connected with the Index,
published here and at Madison, Wis.

Mrs. Shewcraft's son, aged ten years,
took eleven morphine pills Tuesday
morning while his mother was away.
His life was savod with great difficulty.

A puff ball weighing '6)4 pounds, which
has been on exhibition in the show win-
dow of Fall & Hendricks, was found on
the farm of Geo. Sperry, in this town-
ship.

On Saturday Oakie Button, Eniil
Lewis, Walter Booth and Willie Toi-
chard returned from Whitmore Lake,
where they had been camping for two
weeks.

Jas. O'Brien is running express from
Detroit to Toledo. As soon as A. W.
Ames returns Ben Atkinson will take
O'Brien's place as messenger on the To-
ledo road.

Prof. 11 ennoquiu has been offered the
chair of French language and literature
in the "Western Correspondence Univer-
sity" at Chicago, the headquarters of the
institution.

Tho funeral of ex-Kegent Rynd was
largely attended. Regent Duffleld was
present us a representative of the board,
which adjourned over from Friday un-
til Monkay evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Darrow returned
from Missouri last week where they had
been to visit friends, They made the
trip over land going and coming, a dis-
tance of 1,500 miles.

Druggist Stiles at Whitmore Lake has
been dealing out graina of morphine in-
stead of quinine, whereat some people
are sick almost to death, and nearly
everybody indignant.

The monthly meeting of tho Pomologi-
cal society vt ill be held next Saturday,
at 2 P. M. in tho basement of the court
house. Topics: Pears, peaches, grapes,
the county and state fair.

Misses Mat'tie Walz and Kittio Fohey,
the young ladies who attend to calls at
the telephone exchange, had a week's
vacation last week. They visited friends
in Detroit and South Lyon.

The creditors of the estate of Oeoialia
A. Welsch, deceased, of the city of Ann
Arbor, aro requested to meet at room 3,
opera house block, September 2nd, 1884,
at eight o'clock, A. M., sharp.

Hon. S. D. Holliday, of Ithaca, N. Y.,
spent a few days last week at O. M. Mar-
tin's, returning Sunday night. Mr. Hol-
lid iy is one of the attorneys in the fam-
ous Cornell University case now pend-
ing.

The greenbackers in this county are
entitled to some consideration and it is
thought that they will fuse with the
democrats. Some democrats are in favor
of nominating Geo. A. Peters, of Scio,
for representative.

Greenback county convention to nom-
inate candidates for county officers is
called for the 16th day of September at
11 A. M., in the supervisor's room in the
court nouse. Same day of the democra-
tic county convention.

The democratic convention to nomin-
ate a county ticket will be held at the
court house in this city, Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16. Let the vory best men be
nominated and the democracy can sweep
this county in November next.

The annual school meeting will occur
next Monday. Three trustees :ire to be
elected in place of JoeT. Jacobs, Dr. W-
B. Smith and P. Bach. The ladies will
probably be out again in force which
makes things lively around the polls.

The sidewalk on the north side of Mil-
ler-ave from Fcustain-gt., is delapidated
and should be ordered repaired or re-
built at the next council meeting. Only
last week several persons came very near
being seriously injured by stepping
through holes in the walk.

A fishing party consisting of J . Sea-
bolt, Erenest Eberbacli, Sam Baumgart-
uer, W. A. Porter, M. Seabolt, A. Atkin-
soa^Dr. Kellogg and Jos. Martin are

Mrs. Eveline Mtohell and grand daugh-
ter, of Ludington, Mich., are spending a
few days with Mrs. Potter.

C. F. Overacker has bought the Saline
Observer from Orin Staijr, who goes to
Howell to edit the Republican.

having--n high old time catching fish day
times and spinning yarns at night. They
are camping^atliush lake.

The valve on Ciie City Mills' whistle
got loose early fcSuncray morning, allow-
ing the steam to escapes. The whistle
blew steadily for an hour, tn'Hph to the

discomfort of the slumbering peopl
until somebody awakened tho engiuet,
and had the noise stopped.

Sayings of great men: Henry Clay, "
would rather be right than be president.
Grover Cleveland, "Public office is
public trust." Jiimes G. Blaine, "I d
not feel that I shall prove a deadhead in
the enterprise if I once embark in it."

Manchester Enterprise: Mail robbin
seems to be going on continually iin<
complaints are numerous. Last Thurs
day Michael Dealy sent a letter contain
ing a $5 bill aud a check for $5 on th
1st national bank of Ann Arbor, and the
parties claim not to have received it.

John M. Gould—once wealthy—strong
drink ruined him—$4,500 went down his
throat—sold out—afterwards started
peanut stand—ladies flocked around him
—John a good boy—terrible to behold -
when in anger—can be found betweer
the postoflice and 8ed James' marble
shop—keeps a fish market.

Scott Williams, class of '83, son of J
D. Williams, has gone as a missionary
teacher at a Presbyterian house in San-
tiago, Chili, with the view of remaining
three years, then returning to take
theological course of two years at Ober-
lin college.

The Monroe Democrat says of a for-
mer citizen of this city: James E Can
has been publishing the Dundee Repor
ter two years and seems to be in a fair
way to repeat the performance. The
people of Dundee will have nothing to
complain of in the newspaper line if he
does.

As the time for the democratic conven-
tion draws nigh, candidates bagin to
make themselves known. D. Cramer has
a strong following and his friends would
like to see him nominated for state sena-
tor. He is well qualified for the position
and would make himself heard in the
legislative hall.

, Dexter Leader: A letter received by
.Rev. W. H. Ben ton a few days ago from
Rev. W. George, conveys the intelligence
that he is in San Francisco, Cal. It is
just possible that he may remain in that
state and take an appointment in one of
the California Conferences. Headquar-
ters at the Methodist Book Rooms.

A "special" to the Free Press from
Hillsdale says the nomination of Capt.
E. P. Allen for congress in this district,
has fallen like a heavily soaked blanket
on a portion of the republican party in
this city and county, while the other
faction are in doubt as to whether it is
best to laugh or cry. The radical tem-
perance element in the party are pleased'
while those of more moderate views and
the anti-prohibitionists in the party are
cast down. The editor of one of the re-
publican papers in this city has declared
that while he will do what he can for
Allen editorially, he will not vote for
him.

President Angell and Prof. Frieze at-
tended the funeral of the late Henry C.
Lewis at Coldwater, Friday. The De-
troit Post says his generous act in be-
queathing the magnificent Lewis art col-
lection to tho university is the subject of
no little commendation in university cir-
cles. The bequest fills a long vncant
niche in these academic shades which
has been felt and time and again be-
wailed by tho friends of art in the uni-
versity. It is the first bequest of any
importance, too,and the hope is expressed
that the fashion now so generously set
will be frequently followed by tho weal-
thy men of Michigan in the future.
There is some question as to the disposi-
tion of the collection when it actually
comes into the hands of the university,
but commodious quarters will no doubt
be found when the time comes.

E. B. Norris, of Manchester, is the
only candidate for the office of prosecut-
ing attorney on the democratic ticket.
No one e.se in the party wants the office,
at least that is the talk.—Ann Arbor
Democrat. Our esteemed contemporary
is more than slightly mistaken in that
paragraph. Our young and able attor-
ney, Mr. Frank E. Jones, is a worthy
candidate for that office; is "in the
hands of his friends" and stands quite
as good a chance of receiving the nomi-
nation as does Mr. Norris. Frank is a
thorough and steadfast democrat, and is
of much import to that party in this sec-
tion. Let the worthy be honored.—Sa-
line Observer. Yes "let the "worthy be
honored," but Mr. Jones should have
looked farther than his nose, if he ever
expected to be a candidate for prosecut-
ing attorney. I t didn't look very well
for him at the hist election in Saline to
work for the republican candidates for
supervisor. Frank has been spotted.

Dr. T. J. Sullivan and Miss Annie Mc-
Manus, both of this city, were happily
married at St. Thomas' church Tuesday
morning at nine o'clock by the Rev. Fr.
Fierle. The bride was beautifully
dressed in a white ottoman silk dress,
trimmed with esourial lace. The bridal
party consisted of J. E. Duffy anu I'a.t-
rick Sullivan, ushers; J . W. Keating and
Miss Mary Duffy; Edward Duffy and
the bride; John L. Duff/ and Miss Mary
Sullivan; the bride-groom and Mrs. Mc-
Manus. Alter the impressive Catholic
service, the bridal party went to the resi-
dence of the bride's mother for the bridal
breakfast. Congratulatory telegrams
were received from many friends who
were unable to bo present. Tho presents
were handsome, costly and numerous
The happy couple left on the evening
train for a bridal tour of two weeks in
tho oast, stopping at Brooklyn, New
York, Boston and Coney's Island. They
will be "at home" to all friends Septem-
ber 25.

Candidates for the various offices on
the republican county ticket continue t(
mako themselves known. For senato
Geo. W. Wheeler, of Salem, and Andrev
Campbell, are also in the field. In ad
dition to those mentioned last weok ai
the following: George Washington Hes
would consont to run for county clerk
3. T. Honey seems to have the, insid
track for the nomination of probut
judgo. D. P. Griffin, of Ypsilanti, fo
prosecuting attorney. For the, office 0
sheriff John A. Palmer and J. W.Hamil-
ton are in the field. Matthew Seeger,
Saline, B. S. Manly, Ann Arbor, and W.
F. Hatch, of Chelsea, are putting in
their best licks. Which of the above
named gentlemen will capture the nomi-
nation for county treasurer, is a question
not easily answered ust now. For rep-
resentative, first distiiot, H. D. P att and
John W. Blakesleo are working up a
boom. E. D. Kinne is also talked of for
representative in the second district.

Regent's Meeting.
The board of regents met Monday

evening to consider some matters that
had been left unfinished at the July ses-
sion and especially the difficulties which
had arisen in the law department in con-
soquence of the resignation of Judge
Campbell from the Marshall professor-
ship of law. A full board was present,
something unusual of late in the sessions
of that body. Letters from Judge Camp-
bell and Chas. A. Kent were read, re-
hearsing the history of the difficulty;
and tho virtual resignation of the latter
in oase the matter was loft in statu quo
was made public. It transpired that
Profs. Kent, Camboll and Wells were
dissatisfied with the action of the regents
in lengthening the law term without an
increase of salary which would put them
on an equal footing with full professors
in other departments. Their salary for
uiue monthH, work was only $1,600, while
other professors received $2,200. The
tone of Judge Cambell's letter indicated
that it was not so much the money as the
Fact that he considered the law profes-
sors were put on a footing below that of
:he medical professors. Prof. Kent's let-

from Switzerland was enclosed in
Judge Camboll's.

After a short and desultory debate the
joard went executive session. In th!s
sesson it wrs decided to ask Judge t!amp-
jell to do six months' work as formerly

at the old salary of $l,500,to retain Profs.
Cent and Wells for the full nine months

at $2,200; and to give Prof. H. Wade
Rogers and H. B. Hutchins, class of 1871

f Mt. Clemens, $1,600 each for nine
months' work. The latter gentleman
was appointed to tho Jay professorship
f law, vice Judge Cooley resigned, on
ondition that he reside in Ann Arbor,
t was stated by Regent Joy that there

ivould probably be no difficulty in retain-
ng the faculty on the above terms.

Prof. Hutchins was connected with
he literary faculty in ihe capacity of
ssistant professor of rhetoric and his-

«ry from 1872 to 1876. He ran for re-
ent of the university on tho republican
icket in 1883, but was beaten by Albert
1. Clark. He has since been practicing
aw in Mt. Clemens.

The appointments in the homeopathic
epartment were next disposed of. Dr.

Newton Baldwin was retained for anoth-
r year as lecturer of obstetrics and the
iseases of women and children. Dr
.̂. C, Cowperthwaite of the Iowa state
nivcrsity at Iowa City was appointed

octui er on materia medica, pharmacol-
gy and clinical medicine, a position
reviously held by Dr. H. C. Allen. Dr.
owperthwaite will not undertake his
all duties until next March, but will do
art of the work until then.
Lucius L. OanSlyke, Ph. D., was re-

ppointed assistant in qualitative chem-
try at a salary of $500.
Chas. P. Adams and Arthur L. Green
ere reappointed assistants in the chemi-
al laboratory.
Theodore Eoyer was made assistant in

uantitative analysis. •
Miss Kate C. Johnson was appointed

ispensing clerk in the chemical labora-
ory.

Eugene V. Riker, '84, of Feuton, was
^pointed to tho vacancy in the chomi-
al laboratory made by Dr. C. P. Pengra's
apointment to a position in the Massa-
nisetts school of pharmacy.
In the dental department there had

een some talk of cutting down the
eulty, but nothing was done looking

n that direction. Dr. W. H. Dorrance
as re appointed to the chair of pros-
letic dentistry at a salary of $1,200.
M. D. Dolan was appointed assistant

o Dr. T. P . Wilson in the homeopathic
epartment at a salary of $100.
The sum of 8300 was appropriated for
e department of general chemistry.
The board then adjourned, it being

bout one o'clock in the morning.
Tuesday morning the executive com-

mittee met and authorized President An-
ell and the library committeo to fill the
acancy in the library caused by Miss
'arrand's resignation.

Aim Arbor Markets.
ANN ARBOR, AUEUSt 1, 1884.

ewWheat, per bu $ 70 a
orn Meal, per cwt a 00 a
ve, perbu •>» a

ats, per hu * »
orn, per bu 50 a
uckwheat per bu 10 a
otatoes, per bu 40 a
Uiite Beans, per bu l-'5»
utter, per lb 14 a
ard, per lb lj> »
gKB, per doz 1-. a
pples, per bbl 2 00 a
Tied Apples, per lb 07 a
Lover Seed, per bu 5 00 a
hiekens, dressed, per lb 10 a
urkcys. dressed, per lb 1(> a
Teased Hogs, per cwt HOOa
jve Hogs, per cwt 500a
lay, per ton 8 00 a 10 00
Tlour per barrel 5 75

1 60

35

(10
45

2 00
16

16
SCO

(0
5 50

CAIN
Health and Happiness.

DO AS OTHERS
HAVE DONE.

Are your Kidneys disordered?
"Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, aa it

were, after 1 had been given up by 13 best doctors in
Detroit." M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Miun.

Are your nerves weak?
'Kidney Wort cured mi from nervous weakness

&c., after I was n<it expected to live"—Mrs. M. M. B.
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor, Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright's Disease?
"Kidney-Wort cured me when iny water was just

like chafk and then like blood."
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Mass.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
'Kidney-Wort in tn» most nueeuKsf ul remedy I have

ever used. Gives almost immediate relief.
Dr. Phillip 0 . Ballou, Monkton, Vt.

Have you Liver Complaint?
"Kidney-Wort cured mo of chronic Liver Diseases

after I prayed to die." „
Henry Word, late Col. 69th Nat. Guard, N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured me when I waaso

lame 1 had to roll out of bod."
" -" "» a M T a u , l l a g 0 ) Milwaukee, Wie.

Have you
ney-wort r

dneys
»-orlh

ve y u Kidney Disease?
"Kidney-Wort made me sounil in liver an.l kldm

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its wo
$10 a box."—Sam'l Hodges, Williamstown, west \

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney-Wort causea easy evacumions and cured

me after 16 years use of other medicines."
Nelson Falrchild, St. Albans, Vt

Have you Malaria?
"Kidney-Wort has done belter than any other

remedy I have ever used in my practice."
Dr. K. K. Clark, South Hero, VI

Are you Bilious?
"Kidney-Wort has dono me moro good than any

other remedy I havo ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Oalloway, Elk Flat, Oregon

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-Wort -permanently cured me of bleeding

pileB. Dr.V. C. Kline recommended it to me."
Geo. H. Horst, Cashior M. Bank, Myeiwtown, Pa

Are you Rheumatism racked?
"Kidney-Wort cured me, aflir 1 won (riven up u

die by physicians and I hnd suircn-d thirty years."
' ^ * Elbridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maino

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles o

severalyearsBtandincr. Many friends* use iimi prau
It." Mrs. H. Lamoreaux, lale La Motte, V t

If
1

you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Taka

OUR SEMI-ANiUAL REDUCTION SALE!
IS NOW

IN

II I

Famous ONE PRICE Clothing House!
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Men's Furnishings
All through the hot weather you will find our store as

cool as any. We will be glad to see you when
in town even if you do not care to

purchase. Our stock is for
your i n s p e c t i o n at

Prices that are the Lowest!
Goodrich eft?

No. 16 SOUTH MAIN-ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.
JSJJSTJD C A P S !

GONE I I DOWN!
Owing to the cry of some prejudiced persons that we

charge too much for our goodsand work, I intend
to give the citizens of Ann Arbor and Vi-

cinity a BENEFIT and stop this
everlasting cry. I there-

fore reduce

W A L L P I A P E R !
That has been retailing at

10 ceits to 8
15 cents to 10 cents.
20 cents to 14 cents.

Gilt, 35 centsto 3fl
Gill, 40 cents to 32 cents.
Gilt 50 cents to 35 cents.

And all other goods in like proportion. I claim to
have the Largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall Paper and Decorations in the county, and am certain that I can
give everyone satisfaction either in Goods or Work. The cost of labor re-
dueed in like proportion. J. II. Morely & Co.'s strictly pure White Lead,
the best lead in the market $0.^5 per hundred. I mean what I say, so call
and see for yourselves.

SUCCESSOR TO F. & A. BORG,

26 &28 EAST WASHINGTON STREET ANN ARBOR, MICH,

NEW MARKET
C. W. VOCEL, - Proprietor,

[Laio of (Iheteea.|
AT

Thomas Mathews' Old Stand,
on Ann Street.

Fresh ami Sal t Moats k«pL on hand .
C. W. VOGI-r. .

KIDNEY-WORT
THE BLOOD CLEANSER.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Michi-
gan Railway.

THBOtTOB
Taking effect February 10.J884.

Going: North. QoinR South.
6

Ex.
p. m.

B:S6
5:30
5:40
6:14

t> :tt
(i t«
r, 68
7 0 7
7 SO
8 0 0

2
Mail
a. in.

7:08
7:14
7:28
8;lf
s SO
a 16
!l OS
!l TZ
ysa
0 50

10 :t5

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

l.ravr Arrive
Toledo
MaiihatU'n J unction
Alexis .1 unction. ...
Monroe Junction
I lundee
A/.alia
Milan
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
South L y o n . . . .

] Ex . I .11 nil.
a. in.

9:10
9:36
8:16
8:42
8 80
8 n

7*7
8 50

p . in.
•1:5fi

:4.S
1:88

[8:59
8 50
3 40
8
8 in
8 08
7 29
a IO

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg-
ing. At Manhattan .liinciiun with Wheeling*
Lake Erie It. K. At Alexis Jnnction with M C.
K. EL, L. 8.R'yand F. S P. II. B. I:, AI Monroe
Junction with L. S. <t M. S. K'y. At Dundee
with L. S. ,t M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W., St. D. & V. K'y. At Pittsfleld with L.
S. AM. S. R'y., and at South Lvon with Detroit,
LausiiiticS: Northern R. R.,andG. T. K'y.
H. W. ARHLEY, U . H. BENOTJTT,

Qen. Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agt,

A 0 n | 7 r Send six cents for postage, and
) I I I L C I riM-ieve free, a costly box of goods

which will help yon to more money right away
than anything else in this world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely
pnre. At once address, TKUK & Co., Augusta
Maine.

WISE
people are always on the lookour
For rluuH-t's to ncrease tlieit
earnings, and in time become
wealthy. Those who do not im

prove their opportunities remain in poverty,
We offer a great chance to make money. We
u.uil many men, women, boys and girls to work
liir us right in their own localities. Any one can
do the work property from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one wini engages falls ti> make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address

STINSON & Co. Portland, Me

Agents wanted
for authentic
edition ot his
life, written atCLEVELAND

his own home, with his cooperation and assis-
tance by tho renowned Goodrich. Largest,
cheap- st, handsomest, best. Elegantly illus-
trated. Costs more per copy to manufacture
than the other lives that are sold for twice its
price. Outsells all others ten to one. One of
our agents made a profit of over $50 the first
day. A harvest <>f gold will be realized by every
worker \ll new beginners succeed grandly.
Terms free, ami the most liberal ever offered.
Save valuable time b j sending 26 cente for pos-
tage, etc., on free outfit, winch includes large
prospectus book. Act quickly, a day at the
start is worth a week at the finish.

H. IIALLETT & CO., Portland, Me.

Subscribe for THE DEMOCRAT.

for Infants and Children.
Cast oria promotes Digestion

and overcomes Flatulency, (.'<m«ti[>;i-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, and
Feverishnoes. It insures health and
natural tdeep, without m o r p h i n e .

" Castoria is HO well adapted to Children that
I recommend it as superior toanv prescription
known to me." II. A. AKOUKU, M. D.,

82 Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

What Rives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, maxes them Bleep ;

"Tin Castoria
When bahips fret and cry by turns,
What cures Lheir colic, kills their worms.

Hut CwtoriH
What quickly cures Constipation,
Hour Stomach, Coids, Indigestion,

B u t Cantorin.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
(.'aau >r Oil and Paregoric, and

Hail Cafltnria!

CENTAUR LINIMENT—an absolute cure for Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c. Tho most Powerful and Pene-
trating Pain-relieving and Healing Kcmedy known to man.

/

LOOK HERE, LOOK HERE

IF YOU WANTt'ANYTHINC IN THi£
LINE OF

FURNITURE!
Your wants can be supplied at

JOHN M U E H L I G
A full line of Book Cases, Book Shelves, Students' Chairs,
dockers, Writing Desks, Library Tables, Easy Chairs, and a

II assortment of Bed Room Sets of four pieces from fif-
teen dollars to one hundred dollars.

J. MUEHLIG.
- 35&37

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTUREKS Ol '

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBER WAGONS, wide or narrow tired, TRUCK

WAGONS, CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
-OF EVE11Y PESCBIFTION.-

HOKSESFIOKlNU and REPAIRING) of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A SPECIALTY. Give
us a cull before purchasing. Wo charge nothing to show our work, Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan. i1. WAGNEK & BKO.

Je^welry

. HALLER h SOH,
-46, South Main Street. Dealers In-

A M E B I C A I T "W .A. T O T31 JH S

f3?-In Gold and Silver Cases; m stem and Key Winding, Manufactured l.y HIP Loading Watc*1

Companies, Gold Watch Chains of standard quality anil various pattern*. A large and com-
plete assortment of

Lace Pins, Ear Rintrs, Bracelets, Finger Rings, And Studs.

SILVER PLATED WARE
From the most reliable manufacturers at Bottom Prices. The repairing of tin©

•.Watches is in charge of Competent and Skilled workmen at Fair Prices.



POOR T 1 H K B M O T H E H . .
They were talking of the glory of the land be-

yond the skies,
Of the light and of the gladness to be found

In paradise,
Of the2ower» ever blOTmlog, cf the nover-ceas-

ing sonps,
Of the wand'rlnfg through the golden streets

of happy, white-robed throngs,
And said father, leaning cozlly bacK in hie

easy cli ;ir
(Father always was a niasUrbacd fo^eo

fort tvi-ry where);

'•What a joyful thine; 'twould be to knotv.that
when this life in o'er

Oce would straightway hear a welcome from
the blessid ehinicg "shore 1"

And Isabel, our eldest, girl, glanced upward
from the reed

She was painting on a w^'crjus, ur.d ruur-
murea, "Yes, icd

And Marian, the noxt in ago, a moment drop-
ped iier Dook,

And '-Yes, indeed," repeated, with a rrost ec-
static look.

But mother, gray-haired mother, who had
come to sweep the room.

With a patient emtle on her thin face, leaned
lightly on her broom—

Poor mother 1 No one ever thought fcoiv much
she had to do—

And eald, ' I hope it is not wiong not to agree
with you,

But sei-ms to me that when I die, before I
join the blest,

I'd like just for a little while to lie In my
grave and rest."

—Margaret Eyticge, in Harper's Magazine.

his

CUPID'S CONQUEST.
As Ellen' Hampton threw himself in

his easy chair before the glowing bed
of anthracite, his genial, handsome face
wore an expression that betokened good
will toward himself and all mankind.
The pitiless January storm imaging with-
out only enhanced tho comfort of this
favorite apartment of our bachelor
friend. There he indulged in untram-
melled freedom. Each inanimate object
had long since become a friend that
sympathized with his every mood. In-
deed, they had come to have a meaning
to him akin to human.

"1 shall have no feininire bric-a-brac
hero." he had said. "No incomprehen-
sible designs in silK and wool shall
dangle from mantel and chair to mar
its beauty."

Its low, well filled book shelves, sur-
mounted by the siltnt, inspiiiug faces
of scholar and poet, the few well chosen
pictures, the warm, rich, yet subdued
tints on floor and wall, certainly gave
evidence of the good taste and relice-
rnent of its occupant.

As Ellery sat gazing into the tire, out
of its depths rose a vision of his past
life. He saw himself, a child of eight
summers, standing beside two graves,
one still fresh with flowers laid but yes-
terday upon it. Throwing himself up-
on it, his childish sorrow found vent in
passionate sobs, Gently he was drawn
away by the loving arms of Aunt Ciurn
and folded in her fond embrace.

"Dear Aunt Clem!" ho softly mur-
mured; "how patient and tender the lovo
she has lavished upon me since that
hard day! Through childhood, boy-
hood and early manhood this lovo has
been my guiding star. And now that
tuccess has crowned my efforts, wo two
find sweet content in this bachelor
home. No lovesick fancies lure me
froiu its repose. Bah! That folly I
have at least escaped." And with a
light laugh he reached for tho fresh
magazino with its uncut pages.

Upon the table lay an unopened let-
ter, heretofore unnoticed. Hastily tear-

ing it open he read:
DEAU OLD CHUM—The struggle is al-

most over. Defeat has been the reward
of my life-woi k. I have not the strength
nor even the wish now to search
for a cause further. I close my
eyes on the bitter past with but
ore regret. My darling Helen, nioth-
erless girl, I must leave alone. For
the sake of old moruories, of sweet
by-gone days, I implore your guardian
care for my child. I can write no
longer. Good-bye, and good bye.

HAL ANDERSON.
The face that now gazed into the

glowirg fire no longer bore its serene
expression. Surprise, pity, and even
a shade of annoyance passed over the
handsome features.

'•Poor Hal!" he said at last, with a
deep sigh, "surely a heart so noble and
true deserved a batter fate. The old
memories are indeed sweet, and for
their sake your child shall find a home
with us."

His better nature .had triumphed,
and the letter that was soon on its way
bore tender words that soothed the dy-
ing hours of his friend, and a kind wel-
come for the lonely orphan girl.

A few days after Ellery Hampton
brought to hfs home a slight, sad-faced
girl of thirteer. She was very kind-
ly received. Both Eliery and Aunt
Clem tried to make the sorrow-
ing child feel that she had indeed come
among friends. But as the day? pass-
ed the loneliness of the great house bo-
came oppressive to her.

Aunt Clem, with her kind but reserv-
ed nature, almost repelled the sensitive
child. Ellery always had a bright smile
and a word for her, but it was only at
the morning and evening meals they
met. She felt very grateful to these
friends for the beautiful home so freely
offered her, but her heart ached for the
loving words, the ready sympathy that
had made her own simple home the
sweetest spot on earth.

So when Ellory announced to her his
intention of placing her ih a distan t semi-
nary to finish h«r education she could
scarcely retain her eager joy. Young
as she was she had acquired p.s her
father's daily companion habits of study
and a lovo for books. In study she
might at least find some relief from the
bitter sense of solitude that oppressed
her.

Passing hastily over tho next ten
years of Helen's school life we find her
at eighteen a lovely, sensible girl, whose
warm, generous nature has endeared
her to every acquaintance. She has
finished her course of study with high
honor, and to-day is leaving forever
this kindly shelter that has been to hor
both school and home. A feeling of
dread steals oyer her as she thinks of
the great silent house that is henceforth
to bo her home.

Her vacations, with the exception of
the first, had been spent with her dear
friend and room-mate, Kate Somers.
And now poor Helen fell for the second
time in her life she was leaving true and
trusted friends to go again uniong
strangers. Letters kind but formal
had come occasionally from
Mr. Hampton; very liberal had
been tho monthly remittances sent, and

, there apparently his interest ended.
But as there was no other alternative

Helen soon found hersolf whirling rap-
idly towards homo. Her heart sank
as she mounted tho well-remembered

" steps, but the warm kiss s-.nd hearty
greeting of Aunt Clem greatly assured
her drooping spirits.

"Why, cnild! How you have grown
and changed!" she exclaimed, casting
an admiring glance at I!

What Ellery thought as he c:imo for-
ward to welcome his young ward can
be surmised. That he was not wholly
indifferent was quite evident. Instead
of withdrawing after the dinner henn-
as was his custom, he drew his Cnair
near Helen, and they wero.«rdon chat-
ting with the ease and freedom of old
friends. He asked many questions
about her school life and companions,
inwardly reproaching himself for the
coldness and indifference he had so
thoughtlessly shown toward her. He
joired heartily in her merry laugh aa
she recounted school girl "escapades
and trials. Ho talked of the 'many
pleasures of social life that awaited
her, of books and current news. Pleas-
antly the hours sped by, and he gave
a. visible start as the little clock on tho
mantel chimed olevon.

Dear Aunt Clem, between her naps
looked wonderingly 'on. Had Ellery

for once forgo HOD h'u bright tire,
easy chair, hi? after dinner smoke?

But this evening was but a prelude
to tne many pleasant evenings and
days that followed. Katie Somers
smiled as her friend's letter told of
morning rides, of evening scrolls, of
new books re id, of now songs sung
with Mr. Him;iton, who had been such
an object of dread in : 'itir confidential
oommunings.

That Ellery Hampton was no longer
an object of dread to Helen was but too
apparent to herself. In tho seclusion
of her own room she was forced to ad-
mit that this mac, who had shown hot-
only kind attentions, had become the
idol of her heart. Her cheeks burned
with shaino at tho unmaidenly confes-
sian.

"What shall I do?" she sobbed. "I
can not meet him day after day with-
out betraying this secr6t, which must
be mine, and mino alone."

She buried her burning faco in her
hands, and for along time sat motion-
less. Suddenly she started up and
drew from her pocket Katie's letter of
yesterday. As she read, a resolute ex-
pression gathered around her firm lit-
tle mouth. liYo^, that will do," she
said at last.

Katie's long, rambling letter closed
like this: "And now, dear Helen, you
will not longer deprive us of your own
sweet self. Wo are all wild to see you.
I have so much to tell you, so many
questions to ask. I am all impatience
for ono of our good long talks. Write
immediately and tell me that you will
come.'1

Heli-n gat thoughtfully holding the
letter in her hand.

"Yes, that will do." she repeated.
"In school mathematics was my favor-
ite study and now it shall oerve my pur-
pose. I can soon fit myself for a prac-
tical bookkeeper, and Mr. Some is '
influence will secure me a position. I
have no right to live hero in idienoss,
accepting daily favors from ono on
whom 1 have no claim, savo being tho
daughter of his friend."

Sh« faltered a moment as she con-
trasted her happy life of the past six
mouths with the life that lay beforo her
as an obscure bookkeeper iu a great
city, But it was only for a moment,
am'then her proud spirit regained its
csconcleney.

"It is but just to myself and him,"
she said.

Thrse weeks from that bright winter
morniog a square, delicately-perfumed
envelope was placed in Ellery Hamp-
ton's hand. Tho look of a pleased sur-
prise that lighted up his faco as he
glanced at the address proved that he
well knew whose hand had penned it.
But the. dark frown that gathered as
eager eves devoured its contents be-
spoke small approval of Helen's plans.

Hastily donning cap and overcoat,he
was soon plunging through the blinding
snow toward home. Throwing a. few
necessaries into a hand-satchel, he ap-
peared before Aunt Clem.

'•What has happened Ellery?" she
gasped as she looked into his agitated
face.

"I have only time to say good-bye,
auntie. Important business—no—well
—in fact, I am eoing to bring Helen
home:" and off rushed this dignified
bachelor, leaving poor Aunt Clem dumb
with astonishment.

As Helen and Katie sat iu their
pretty morning l-obtis discussing the
last night's opera, a card was Waded
Helen. She glanced at tho name, and
her face rivalled the rose in color
Hastly excusing herself she went
down to the parlor. Ellery Hampton
sprang forward to meet her, and
clasped the agitated girl in his arms.

"Oh, Helen!" he said in an agitated
voice, deep with emotion. "Why did
vou wish to leave us? Tell me that
you did not mean it. Come back to us,
darling; come back as my loved pre-
cious wife! Forgive my impetuosity; I
have loved you so, and I have been in
such wild suspense. Look up, darling,
and tell mo that this passionate love is
not unwelcome—is not wholly unre-
turned."

Poor Helen was so bewildered by this
whirl vind wooing that no word came
at her bidding. But in the depth of
her lovelit eyes Ellery read his answer.
Katie was in raptures when the result
of this momentous interview was con
fided to her. Later on her face
wore an absorbed, abstracted air.

After sundry mysterious visits and
whispered consultations with mamma
she flew to Helen's room, and after
much coaxing and carressing tried to
persuade her that a most eharming

denouement" would be a quiet wed-
ding, with Papa Somers to give away
the bride.

When Ellery added his entreaties and
Mr. and Mrs. Somers would take no de-
nial, Helen laughingly surrendered
herself to her friends.

Aunt Clem rubbed her eyes to assure
herself that she was not dreaming, as
she stood in her pretty gray silk listen-
ing to the solemn words that made
Helen the happv wife of Ellery Hamp-
ton. "

Some Curious Facts.
rjay Journal.

Gold beaters by hammering can re-
duce gold leaves so thin that 282,000
must be laid upon each other to pro-
duce the thickness of an inch, yet each
leaf is so perfect and free from holes
that one of them laid on any surface,
as in gilding, gives the appearance of
solid gold. They are so thin that if
formed into a book, 1,500 would only
occupy the space of a single leaf of com-
mon paper; and an octavo volume of an
inch thick would have as many pages
as the books of a well-stocked library
of 1,500 volumes, with 400 pages in
each. Still thinner than this is the
coating of gold upon the diver wiro of
what is called gold lace, and we are not
sure that such coalinsr is not only one
atom thick. Platinum and silver can
bo drawn into wire much finer than hu-
man hair. A grain of blue vitriol or
carmine will tingo a gallon of water, so
that in every drop tho color may bo
perceived. A grain of musk will scent
a room for twenty years, and will at
the end of that period have lost littlo of
its weight. The carrion crow smells
its food many miles off. A burning
taper uncovered for a single instant,
duiing which it does notlose ono thous-
andth of a grain; would fill with light a
sphere four miles in diameter.so as to be
visible in every part of it. The thread
of tho silkworm is so small that many
of them are twisted together to form
onr linest sewingthread; but that of the
spider is smaller still, for two drachms
of it by weight would reach from Lon-
don to Edmburg, or 400 miles, In tho
milt of a codfish or in water in which
vego1 ables have been infused tho micro-
scope discovers animalcules of which
many thousands together do not equal
in bulk a grain of sand; and yet nature,
with a singular prodigality, has sup-
plied many of these with organs as
complete us thoso of the whale or the
elephant, and their bodies consist of
tho same substance, or ultimate atoms
as that of man himself. In a single
pound of such matter there are more
liviug creatures than of human beings
on the faco of tho globe. What a scene
has the microscope opened to tho ad-
miration of the philosophic inquirer.
Witter, mercury, sulphur, or in general
any substance when sufficiently heated,
risen as invisible vapor or gas; that is,
reduced to the aeriform stato. Great
heat, therefore, would causo tho wholo
of the material universe to disappear,
and the most solid bodies to become as
invisible and impalpable as tho air
we breathe. Few havo contemplat-
ed an annihilation of the world more

complete than this.
-.«» .—,—

Congressman Horr was renominated
I Iu the tighth dtstrict by acclamation.

Discovery of Bohring's Straits.
West Shore.

The sudden rise of Russia from obliv-
ion to a high rank among the powers
of the world, a revolution wrought by
the geuius of the enlightened monarch,
Peter the Great, is ono of th^ marvels
of history. Gradually iio extended his
power eastward across the snowy wastes
of Siberia until bis dominions were
wiishcd by tho waters of tho Pacific
boating upon the peninsula of Kamtchat-
ka. The fur trade of this vast solitude
became a, valuable one, and added to
the great revenue of the Czar. Having
reached tho Pacific ho became eager to
extend his power still further eastward
until it touched tho western confines of
tho dependencies of England, Franco
and Spain in America. How far that
was, or what was tho nature
of the region coveted, neither he
nor any one else had the
faintest glimmering of knowledge. It
might be a great ocean of valueloss
water, a sea filled with islands, a conti-
nent of ice, or a land of plenty, "flow-
ing with milk and honey." No one
knew, but this powerful autocrat pro-
posed to find out. His first step was to
discover a waterway into the Pacific
from the Artie Ocean, which washed
his dominions on the north, just such a
passage as the English mariners had
searched for in vain, though he expect-
ed to reach it- by going east instead of
to tho west. Ho ordered ves3»ls to be
constructed at Archangel, on tho Whito
Sea, for the purpose of coasting in the
Arctic eastward along the shores of Si-
beria until an opening was discovered
into the Pacific. Other vessels were to be
constructed on the coast of Kamtchatka,
which were to take j,n opposite course
and endeavor to pass northward in the
Arctic. Peter died before bis plans
were executed, and the project was held
in abeyance for several years. Empress
Catherine was a worthy successor of
her noble husband, and when firmly
settled upon tho throne s-he turned her
attention to completing the work he had
begun. In 1728, in accordance with her
instructions, vessels were built on the
coast of Kamtchatka, which were dis-
patched in search of the desired pasage
between the Arctic Ocean and tho Pa-
cific In command of tho expedition
was Vitas Behring, a Danish navigator
of skill and experience, in whose charge
the former exploration was to have been
placed by Peter. Rusiia was not a
maritime nation and her seameu were
in no manner scientific navigators,
hence tho selection of this skillful Dane
for the command of so important an
expedition. Behring sailed on tho 14th
of July, and followed the coast not th-
erly in his vessel until he found it trend-
ing steadily to the westward. From
this fact he became convinced that he
had already entered tho Arctic and was
sailing along tho northern coast of Asia;
and being unprepared for a long voy-
age, or the possibility of being compell-
ed to spend the winter in the ice, ho re-
turned at once to tho port of embarka-
tion. The highest point reached was
67 degrees 18 minutes, but tho longi-
tude is not given. Neither
going nor returning through the
straits did he espy the coast line of
America, foggy and cloudy weather ob-
scuring it from view, and consequently
ho reported upon his return homo tfeat
a great open sea lay to tho eastward cf
Asia, joining the Pacific Ocean with the
Arctic. The next year he endeavored
to cross this ocean "and reack tho shore
of America by sailing directly eastward.
In this attempt he was baffled by head
winds and was driven by a gale into
the gulf of Okotsk. He abandoned tho
effort and returned to St. Petersburg to
roport his discoveries. During the few
succeeding years a number of smaller
expeditions were made by Russian sub-
jects, one of these being driven upon
the Alaskan coast in 1732, and it was
discovered that not an open sea, but a
strait, connected the two great oceans.
Upon this was bestowed the name of
the Danish explorer, the pioneer navi-
gator of the North Pacific.

: ^
Mythology of tne Haida Indians.
From the Portland, Or., West Shore.

Careless and casual observers term
all Indian carvings as idok or objects
of worship. But the Indian is not an
idolator; he does not bow down or
worship tho image of created things.
His wo-ship is secret and performed in
seasons of retirement in the depths of
tho forest. His, ideas of tho existence
of a Deity are vague at best; and the
lines of separation between it and nec-
romancy, medical magic and demonol-
ogy are too faintly separated to allow
him to speak with discrimination. The
Indian's necessities of language at all
times require personifications, and his
carved columns are picture writings
readily understood by all. They are
legends of adventures of giants and
dwarfs, and while he amuses With the
tales of the conflicts between monsters
and demons, fairies and enchanters, he
also throws in some few grains of in-
struction in the form of allegory and
fable, wh;eh enable us to perceive
glimpses of tho heart and its affec-
tions. The mythical belief of tho
Haid<ts is similar to tho Algonkin.
The Raven, or Nekiistas, of tho Haida
is like Manabozno of the Algrics and
Hiawatha of the Iroquois. Ho has all
the powers of a deity, and can assume
any shape ho pleases ; and so of the
Hoorts, or Grizzly Bear, the Skaca, or
Kiiler (orca), the Helinga, or Thunder
Bird, etc. This play between the zoon-
ic and mortal shapes of heroes must
constantly be observed in high as well
as in ordinary characters. To have the
name of an animal, or bird, or reptile,
is to have his powers. The ordinary
domestic life of the Indian i3 described
in plain words and phrases ; but what-
ever is mysterious or abstract, must be
brought under mythological figures and
influences. Birds and quadrupeds must
be made to talk, and even the clouds,
which chase each other in brilliant hues
and constantly changing forms in the
heavens, constitute a species of wild
pictograpuy which ho can interpret.
Tho phenomena of storms and meteo-
rological changes connect themselves,
in tho superstitious mind, with some en-
grossing mythos or symbol.

There seems to bo a great variety of
stories which are recorded by these pio-
turegraphs. Some aro grotesque, some
disgusting and some instructive, but
whether they aro orally related around
the lodge fire, in the family circle, or
depicted in their carvings or rude paint-
ings, the dramatis personae are true
transcripts of Indian life; thoy never
rise abovo it, or express a sentiment or
opinion which is not true to Indian
society, nor do they employ worJs which
are not known to their vocabulary. It
is in theso legends that we obtain their
truo views of'life and death, their relig-
ion, their thoory of stho state of the
dead, their mythology, their cosmogony
their notions of astrology, and often of
their biography and history, for the
boundaries between history and fiction
are vaguely defined. Some of the an-
cient legends of tho Haidas aro pro-
photic, and told by these ancient skagae,
or medicine men, to tho Indians, then
dressed in robes of furs. They were told
of tho strangers with white faces who
would come and buy their furs and
give them in exchange other articles of
clothing and other kinds of food to oat,
an*d thoy were warned to treat the
strangers well when they came, as they
would bring with them many things
new and strange which would be "of
great benefit if they would learn and
adopt what was good of the white
men's ways, Schoolcraft says in his
"Myth of Hiawatha".: These stories
aro often told, Ii: seasons of great
severity in tktf depth of the winter, to
tin .eagerly listening group, to while
away the hour and divert attention
from tho pressing claims of hunger.
Under such circumstanco to dole away

time, which has no value to him, and
to cheat hunger and want, is esteemed
a trait of philosophy. If there is a
rnergel to eat in the lodge it is given to
tho children. The woman imitate this
stoicism and dovotion of the men. Not
a tone of tho narrative tells of dismay
in their domestic circumstances, not an
eye acknowledges thoiniluenco of grief.
Tho dignity of this position is worthy
of remembrance. The man, it may be,
shall pass away from the earth, but
these tilbutcs to the best feelings* of the
will remain, while these simple tales
and legendary creations constitute a
now point of character by which he
should be judged. They are at least
calculated to modify our views of the
man, who is not always a savngo, not
always a fiend.

The Haidas seem to bo advanced in
their works of art in carvings in wood
and stone, in silver, gold, copper sine
iron, and their carvings in tho soft ar-
gillaceous slate stone, which is found
among the coal measures of Skidc
gate, and worked by them into various
shapes, such as caskets, placques ant
miniature columns. Their bracelets
rings, and oar ornaments of gold anc
silver, their copper schields and em-
blematic daggers, bows and arrows
and their iron daggers and war knives
all richly carved, and their wooden
and horn dishes, spoons, masks anc
toys are eagerly sought after by tour-
ists; and when properly explained anc
understood are of great valuo, for every
carving has a meaning, and each illus
trutes a story or a legend, read and un-
destood by the Indian as easily as the
white man understands the printec
books

An Important Decision.

A recent judicial decision in Canada
will excite some surprise among relig-
ious people on this side of the boundan
line. Tho sexton of a Roman Catholii
church in one of tho small towns in thi
Province of Quobec had agrudge agains
a fellow church membor, and proceed
ed to gratify it by not putting the col-
lection plate within his reach ou Sun
day morning. The aggrieved man
thereupon brought suit against tho sox
ton for depriving him of tho privilege 01
lotting his light shine before men to the
extont of his customary charitable ten-
cent piece, and the court awarded him
damages to the extent of five dollars.

The curious eagerness of this plaintiff
to put money in the collection plate
must bo a characteristic of the French
Canadian, for otherwise tho sexton
would not have thought of keeping
the collection plate out of his ene-
my's reach. In this country
such an idea would never have occurred
to the most malicious sexton or other
collector of contributions. Tho Ameri-
can sexton anxious to "get square" with
a personal enemy would naturally hold
the plate conspicuously in front of the
enemy's nose and decline to withdraw
it without a contribution. This would
compel the victim either to part with
his money or to appear miserly in the
face of the congregation. It is true
that there may be an occasional man
so exceptionally liberal as to take keen
pleasure iu putting money in the plate
So also there are men who regard the
collection plate us a means of working
oft trade dollars and other uncurrent
coin. Such men might feel ill-used
were tho plates not to be placed within
their reach, but they are as rare as tho
believers in Symmes's Hole, and not
ono of them would think of enforcing
his right to give away money by ap-
pealing to law.

It has been settled by the Canadian
decision in question that every wor-
shiper in a Canadian church is entitled
t" a fair chiinco to put money fn the
piato and that every sexton who takes
up a collection must put the plate with-
in the roach of overy worshiper. What
is thus judicially decided to bo truo of
a sexton is doubtless true of all other
collectors of money. Not one of them
can lawfully refuse to give a Canadian
the opportunity to part with his money.
Hereafter the Canadian book agent
must visit every house and offer his
books to every man in the town in
which he may ply his trade. If this is
not doue, any man to whom the book
agent has not applied may bring suit
against him, and the. case of the Ca-
nadian sexton would doubtless bo held
as a precedent authorizing the punish-
ment of the offending book agent.

A country where such a state of thing
exist must be something like tho won-
derful region behind the looking glass
discovered by that famous traveller lit-
tle Alice. Those managers of Ameri
can congregations who find it necessary
to organize thirty or forty picnic3
fairs, and magic-lantern entortamments
in the course of the year in order to
procure money for the pastor's salary
and to replace the broken tea CUDS,
oystar plates, magic-lantern slides, and
other ecclesiastical property of their
congregation will look with envy upon
Canadian church-goers, who are deter-
mined at any cost of time and trouble
to put money in the plato, and who
never need the influence of the church
raffle or the broom drill to convince
them that circumstances may exist, in
which it is more blessed to give than to
receive.

W h y Logan's Dog Died.
Gen. Logan, who, by the way, is an

enthusiastic sportsman and very fond
of dogs, told a good dog story to the
writer many moons ago, which is as
follows: It seems the general owned a
particularly iino watch dog, a mastiff of
whose sagacity and fidelity his master
was revor tired of discoursing.

Ono summer tho Logan family were
temporarily away from home, and Noro
was loft to guard the promises, of which
ho was the sole occupant, he having
been readily taught to repair twice a
day to a restaura nt a few blocks away
for his food, i% hole cut in the back door
aftording him a means of ogress and
ingress. One day on returning from
his dinner, Nero heard a noise in the
dining room, and, on in-
specting the cause, discovered a
burglar who dashed into a closet and
pulled tho door shut after him before
thehugh be.ist could pin him. Tho dog
laid down in front of the door and
waited with all the savage persistency
of his breed for his victim to reappear
A day went by —two—three, and still
the stubborn dog, weak and haggard
with hungor, kept his post with a pur-
poso that only death could subdue. On
the fifth day tho family returned, and
lifting the emaciated brute from his
station, opened tho closet. It was then
revealed that tho house- breaker, pro-
vided with his kit of tools, had sawed a
small section out of the frame wall of
tho houso and escaped.

When the deg beheld tho aperture,
and the cold facts of tho case dawned
upon his canine brain, his littlo remain-
ing strength forsook him, and lying
down at tho feet cf his sorrowing mas-
ter, he gave his tail an apologetic
quiver and—died. His obvious resem-
blance to a human detective had broken
his faithful heart.

A CARD TO PROSPECTIVE SUICIDES.
An ingenious southerner has conciev-

od tho idea of opening a hotel for suici-
des. He acts upon the American idea
of tho largest liberty for the largest
hallucinations. He proposes to let
rooms and furnish board to Sedtlemen
and ladies who contemplate self-destruc-
tion, and will furnish all modern con-
veniencies. Each room will be sup-
plied with a finely ornamented brass
hook, upon which the guost can get up
and hang himself at any hour- Gas,
of course, will be furnished, that can bo
dlown out boforo retiring, and pistols
wiil be kept in the billiard room.

Charles K. Carpenter, a prominent lesidect
of Orion, died Augu6t 10. He ran for govern-
or on tiie prohibition ticket in 1871, and was
promirent-in grange affairs.

Thare are no Trices in Our Trade
BurllDgton tlawkeye.

A calm, stately, beautiful Present
came, into the office of tbo influentia
daily, and graciously accosting the able
editor, sat down on the dustiest chaii
in the neighborhood.

"That's rather a smok\r seat for i
snowy delegation," said tho able editor
in tones of apprehension, at the same
time wadding up a dozen valuable ex
changes into a go-as-you-please dus
brush; "there, let me swab a little of the
latest grime off, and you'll find it mon
harmonious for a white dress.'1

"Do not mind," replied the ono in
spotless raiment; "It cannot be soilec
by dust or mud, hero is my card; I fea
you do not recognize me."

The able editor read tho name o
Whitc-Souled Truth on the card, and a
once drew his ponderous feet from th
table, and extended his good right hand

' W, S. T.," ho exclaimed joyously
"welcome to my poor sanctum. Mak
it your home while you are in town
Here is my paper of this morning, ther
are to-day's exchanges, this is a copy o
that despicable sheet in the next block
with which, of course you have neithe
connection or acquaintance, that is th
paste and this are—hem!—these is-
them are the scissors. You'llfind pape
and pencil in the drawer, pen and inK
on the table, a box of cigars on the safe
Write yourself a good 'personal' an
hang it on tho hook and make it to
head and double lead. This office an
all that is in it is yours as Jong as yo
stay here. When'd you come in?"

"I came from Chicago this morning,'
said Truth, and I"—

"Ah, yes," interrupted tho editoi
with tha* easy manner of imparting
valuable information of inestimabl
value, which is characteristic of the abl
editor in an important railroad town
"came down on number 7?"

"And I wanted to look into som
matters, she said. "I see that— "

"Oh, you noticed that, did vou?
said the able editor with joyous en
thusiam. "We're on your side all th
time; you saw how I rattled the tobac
conists for their villainous adultration
of cigars? Rum, molasses, tar, borax
sulphuric acid, ginger, pruasic acid
corrosivo sublime, old eggs, bone dust
laudhum, hasheeh, opium, evorvthin
but tobacco. A cigar now-a-days is
smoking falsehood, and I'm ashamed ti
offer you ono."

"I heard of that," said Truth, "bu
that is not what I was going to as
about. You had—"

"Ah, yes," said the able editor of th
leading da'ly in tho state. "I knew
that would catch you when I wrote it
Hauled the grocers from over the coal
from way back, didn't I? And Jthey
deserved it, every line of it. Alum ii
the flour we eat, arsenic'iu tho pickle
to make 'em greon, golden syrup mad<
from old boots, split peas in tho coffee
acd in the sugar, canned peaehe
whittled out oi pumpkins; everything
adulterated down to starvation point
Your no friend of the grocers."

Truth looked grave. "No, I don'
know much about the trade, but I know
as rauch as ever I expect to, but I wasn'
thinking about the grocers. I read in
your paper—"

"Oh, yes, now I know! That time .
skinned tho dry goods men on woolen
and blankets? The mendacious fraud
and that ctfd 'selling below cost' and
closing out sacrifice game, didn't I open
out on 'em?"

"Yes, but that wasn't it. I wantec
to ask about—"I I

"How I found out all about the drug
men and their awful dodges? I though
that would please you. Well, the wa;
I came to embark iu that reform—"

"Please do not talk about druggists,'
said Truth sadly, "they make me tired
But you had in a—"

"Oh yes! Where I blistered the liq
uor men on tho poisonous adulteration
of beer and the high priced foi-eigr
labels on cheap native wines?"

"I havo nothing to do with the liquor
business," said Truth, "I came here to
ask you—"

"About the shameful way Graball be
lied hi3 record, and how the convention
was manipulated for the jabbfirwocks!

"No; about your 'own special dis
patehes,' and the European letters from
your 'own correspondent.' And if you
havo the leisure, I would like to look
into the matter of your 'increased cir
dilation' affidavits a little. I fear I do
not know as much about thonewspapei
business as I should—"

The able editor was standing at tho
door pointing courteously down the

g dark passage way.
You will excuse me," he said, "this

is my busy day. Time flie3, and mon
ey is eight per cent. I have an ap
pointment at the board of trade at this
hour; I have a note to meet in fifteen
minutes; my assistant is away and 1 am
all alone and have the entiro paper on
my hands to-day; I have a severo head-
ache and am going to bed at onco un-
der tho doctor's imperative orders; J
have nothing to do with the matter to
which you refer; please step down to
the business office and ask for the man-
ager; call around with it about this
time next week and I will settle with
you; when I feel that 1 am not compe-
tent to run this paper mysolf I will send
for you. Good morniDg,"

And he was alone. A moment he
mused, then gazing out of the window
he saw a White-Robed Presence flyiug
for its life from the shadow of the court
house, while an eminent judge and two
distinguished barristers looked after it,
and wondered and wondered who that
stranger was, and if they had over seen
her before. And after mature deliber-
ation they decided that they bad not.

Michigan Schools.
Lansing Ilepubllcan. •

The 47th annual report of the super-
utendent of public instruction has just
seen issued and makes a well-filled
volume of 480 pages. The work in-
ludes a very ably written review by

Superintendent Gass of educational
progress throughout tho sUto during
;he year 1883, including full and som-
sleto statistical tables, which cover
jvery item of general interest pertain-
ng to our educational systom. Fol-
owing there are concise reports of the

several educational institutions of the
state,together with those of tho denomi-
national colleges and seminaries. Then
ome the outlines of instruction for
eachers' institutes arid a graded course

of study for district schools. Following
thoso the several decisions oi the su-
iremo court on matters of educational
ntcrest that were rondered during tho

yoar aro inserted, and theso aro suc-
:eed by full reports of the proceedings

at the annual meotings of the county
chool examiners and tho state teachers'

association, including minutes, reports
of officers, lists of members, addresses,
)aper3, and discussions.

Referring to the special report of
Superintendent H. Ii. Gass, wo find
nmch for tho earnest consideration of
overy one interested in the advance-
ment of education in the state. While
,ho statistical tables show prosperity on
every hand as compare I with preced-
ng years, yet there are many good and
sufficient reasons apparent to lead ono
o the conclusion that, with some
changes in our school system, much
_,roater prosperity would ensue and
more satisfactory results could be ob-
ained. As Superintendent Gass aptly

says: 'The people of this state have,
:rom the earliest period in her history,
placed a high valuo upon the liberal
iultifre of all classes, and tho schools
liayo ever been generously provided for
aud guarded with a zealous earo.
Through this high appreciation of cul-
ture, and by the wisdom of tho early
educators, the Michigan school system
has gained a reputation of which no
citizen of tho state has reason to be

ashamed. Our educational system,
however, is not without its faults. With
all the good features which it possesses
it is still imperfect, and while we take
delight in noticing the excellencies in
our system of public schools, it is the
part of wisdom not to close our eyes to
its defects, A blind conservatism
should not stand in the way of advance-
ment in educational affairs. Tho wise
legislator will seek every means to in-
form himself upon those provisions of
tho law which are objectionable or in-
effective, and will labor for the enact-
ment of such measures as will render
them acceptable and productive of the
greatest possible good.''

Mr. Gass recommends the doing
away with the small district and estab-
lishing the township as a unit in the
school system, as it is in other public
affairs. Reviewing at length the can ms
that have led him to this conclusion he
then sums up tho benefits that would be
derived from such change as follows:
" 1 . The organization of districts would
be simplified and more easily accom-
plished. 2. Tho erection of better and
inoro commodious school-house?. 3.
Classifying and grading would be facil-
itated. 4. Botter teachers would be
more permanently employed. 5. The
burden of taxation would be equalized
among larger communities. 6. The
public school funds will bo more equit-
ably distributed. 7. Equal educational
privileges would be extended to all
parts of the township. 8. Children
could attend the school that was most
convenient. 9. School-houses would
be furnished with better means of in-
struction. 10. Tho aggregate cost of
education would be diminished.
11. Fewer difficulties would arise
in regard to district bounda-
ries, which would be more per-
manently fixed. 12. Nepotism in the
selection of teachers would not exist so
extensively as it does now. 13. School
house sites would be better and moro
conveniently located. 14. The number
of school officers and elections would
bo largely reduced. 15. Less difficulty
would be experienced in securing relia-
ble statistics and information in regard
to school work. 16. Schools would not
so frequently fail to receivo their por-
tion of the public school funds. 17.
There would bo better management and
supervision of the schools. 18. Text-
books could not be so easily changed.
19. The school laws would bo simplified,
and better understood and obeyed."

On the subject of text books "he rec-
ommends the establishment of a system
of township uniformity, and the sup-
plying of text books free to the pupils.
He calls attention to • the necessity of
bettor classification of pupils in district
schools, and the importance of the adop-
tion of graded courses of study in such
schools.

Under tho head of "School Supervi-
sion,'' he recommends the retention of
the present system of county examin-
ing boards, but suggests, presenting
many cogent reasons therefor, that one
member of this board should constitute
the visiting authority, acting in
the capacity of county superin-
tendent of schools. He recom-
mended that this officer bo not an elect-
iTO one, but that he be omployed bv
two members of tho board, elected a"s
at present, and the judge of probate.
The superintendent thus employed
should then be ex-officio member and
secretary of the board, and in addition
to the present duties of that officer, the
direct supervision of the schools should
be placed under his control. By such
a plan the county board would be per-
mitted to select the best man for the
place, wherever they might find him.
They could pay a salary commensu-
rate with the talent employed and tho
services rendered. They could hold
the superintendent responsible for the
faithful dischargo of his duties, and
dismiss him if they wore not perfoimed
in a satisfactory manner.

Mr. Gass also reviews in a manner
that conclusively shows him to be fully
conversant with his subjects, the high
school question, and the several mat-
ters of prison oduf.ation and crime, pau-
perism and education, compulsory ed-
ucation, industrial education,and teach-
ers' institutes.

Altogether the report is one of great
value, and undoubtedly it will he ex-
amined with much interest by all who
desire tho prosperity of the schools of
Michigan.

L A D I E S !
llo vour own Stamping ty uxiDK Brlittr«' T r a m -

le r P o l t t i n s , Send tor sumole,
6. L. FOX, Detroit, Michigan.

Wo want a good, 1 ve njrent In this town.

IF YOU WANT TO SHIP
Fruit, Poultry, G»nae. Bnttftr, Keen Honey, Recs-

wax, Means. Poatots, Vegetables, write to

JAMES I) YOUNG,
PRODUCK & COMMISSION DEALER,

4« Michigan Grand ave..
DKT11OIT, - • MICHIGAN
Orderi and Consignments solicited. Prompt returns

HEADQUARTERS
(FOR)

Campaign Flags & Banners.
DEAN, GODFREY & Co.,

167 ami " 'y Gris-.voM r l , DETROIT, 31ICI1.
•Cf.rrespontknce solicited.

Farms For Sale!
The Finest List of Farms for Sale
Ever issued in Michigan. Contains over
150 descriptions with marginal red line
notas, giving numbtrs of acres and prico
to each description, making a ready
reference index. The last' page con-
tains descriptions of Detroit City prop-
erty for salo. For free distribution by

GEO. W. SNOVER,
103 Griswold St.

DETROIT.

A written agreement made by a mar-
ried man, that a certain debt not for
purchase money should bo a lien upon
tho homestead, is void unless signed by
tho wife.

Headache Is Immediately relieved by the use of
• Catftrrn.Plso's Remedy for 1

It chance3 once to every soul
Within a narrow hour of doubt and dol"
Upon life's bridge of slghzs to stand,
"A palace and a prison on each hand."
Oh, palace of the rose heart's hue!
Row like a flower the warm light (alls from

youl
Ob, prison -Kith the bollow eyee!
Beneath your stony gtere no flowers arisi:.
Oh, palace of the rose sweet sin 1
llow safe the heart that does not enter in!
Oh, blessed prison walls 1 How true
The freedom of the soul that chooseth you!

HL3 P h !

Ann Arbor wants a street railway.

invalid Ladles Attention.
For full particulars in regard to the

new, quick and painless method of cur-
ing FEMALE DISEASES, sofM- as to
lay asida all supporters and pessaries.
Write to l)rs, Peternian, Marshall,
Michigan. N.B.—All Physicians can
quickly cure their invalid lady patients
with this treatment.

^
Waiting, Only Waiting.

She stands there in tho shadow of
the purple dusk, leaning against the
gate in an attitude of caroloss grace,
with htr sweet, winsome face resting
upon one little hand, while the soft
evening breeze rushes among tho ma-
ple Ieave3 and tenderly lifts the fluffy
golden hair from the low, broad fore-
head, and then rustles back amid the
leaves again as though frightened at
its daring boldness. There is a glimpse
of shadowy pain in the depths of the
watcher's beautiful opal eyes, and such
a look of wistful pleading on the fair
faco as she whispers wearily, ''Oh, if
be would only come," that "even the
canary within its golden cago by the
open window stop3 its merry carroland
drops to low, sweet notes that seem
filled with a sadness and yeatuing liko
tho heart of her out there in the twi-
light. The dusk falls thicker and
darker.tho slender, lithesome form sinks
more heavily against the gate, t'ie gold-
en head droops lower and the look of
pain and pleading deepens in tho bluo
eyes, but no ono comoa, no one. Who
is she waiting for? Oh-um-yes; well,
dearly beloved, she is tho hired girl,
and she is- waiting for the potatoes that
wore orderod for dinner yesterday, and
if the usual rapid time is made by the
boy on tho delivery wagon they will
probably be along there somo time next
week.

, MASS., April 10, 18S3.
"For diseases of the kidney?, liver, bladder,

and urinary oraaLs I received great benefit
from HUET'S | Kidney and liver] KEMEDY. I
pronounce it the best."—H. W. Payne, Manu-
facturer Harnesses, Trung?, etc, 447 Main
street.

There Shall be no Alps.
When Napoleon talked of invading

Italy one of his officers said: "But, sire
remember the Alps." To an ordinary
man these would have seemed simply in
surmountable, but Napoleon responded
eagerly: "There shall be no Alps." So
the famous Simplon pass was made
Disease, like a mountain, stands in th
way of fame, fortune and honor to many
who by Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis
covery" might be healed and so the
mountain would disappear. It is specific
for all blood, chronic lung and liver dU
eases, such as consumption (which it
scrofula of the lungs), pimples, blotches
eruptions, tumors, swellings, fever-sores
and kindred complaints.

AH tho whetting in the world can
never set a razor's edge on that which
nas no steel in it.

. . Pile tumors cured in ten days.
Rupture in four weeks. Address World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y.

When truth offends no one, it ought
;c pass out of the mouth as naturally
as the air we breathe.

Despise not the Muall Things!
Little things may help a man to raise—

1 bent pin in an easy chair for instance.
Or. Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets"

are small things, pleasant to take, and
hey cure sick-headaches, relieve torpid
ivers and do wonders. Being purely

vegetable they cannot harm any one. All
ruggists.

»
In Cincinnati.

hUadelphU (Jail.
Sis—"I went to the church this

morning, pa, and the minister preached
n the flood," Pa—"He did? Why I
idn't suppose ministers had so much

jo in them. Did he tell how the water
fas 20 teet deep in my pork-paoking
stablishnvant?" Sis—"Oi no. He
id not say a word about our flood,
lo told about tho great flood." Pa—
'What groat flood?" Sis-"The one
lat Noah was in." Pa—"And he
idn't mention our flood at all?" Sis —
'O no!" Pa—"Well, that's queer.
Whero did that ministor como from,
nyhow?" Sis—"He is from Philadel-
hia." Pa—"That's the way with
lose Philadelphians. They can't see
nythinar big outside of their own city.
suppoio his friend Noah h a Phila-
elphia man, too."
Don't forjet three little words—"If

•ou please. Life is made up not of ,
;reat sacrifices or duties, but of little
hiugs, of which smiles and kindness
nd small obligations, given habitually,
re what win and preserve the heart,

md secure comfort
The annual pfanje of tho farmers of
enawee and Hillsdalo counties was

hold at Devil's like August 14. Fully
2,000 people woio in attendance. The
voathor was as veathor should bo and

good time wasiisd by every one.
Iosco county supervisors object to

paying tho $2,000* demanded by the
?ink3rton detectives for their servioes
;?) at tho recent strike at East Tawas.

Saginaw City is to havo an electric
light plant costing 830,000.

When you visit or leave New Y/jrk City, via
Central depot, save Baggage Expressage and
$3 Carriage Hire, and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposite said depot, Six hundred ele •
gant rooms fitted up at a cost of on« million
dollars; $1 and upwards per day. European
plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied with
the IK st. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail-
road to all depots. Families can live better
for less money at the Grar.d Union Hotel than
at any other first-class hotel in the city.

Batter Cakes.—Take ono pint of sour
milk, a little sstlt and small teaspoonful
of soda, and flour enough to make a
soft batter. They aro much nicer with-
out eggs.

See Hero ¥01111;; tlaii.
That girl of mine is twice as handsome
Slr.ce Bhe commenced using Carbollne
The Deodorized extract of Petroleum, and
I would not. have her quit It for anything.

He who indulges sensual appetite is
liko a person who runs against the
wind with a torch in his hand.

Cole's Ccrboll ia lve instantly relieves the pain
of Burns and Scalds and never leaves o scar. It U
tho be^t salve in the world for general family use
25onncl 75c At drufiKists or b7 mail.

J. VV. COLE & CO., Black Kiver Falls, Wis.

To dospise our own species is the
price we must too often pay for a
knowledge of it .

We think we can cure a hid cise of Back-
ache quicker with one of Carter's Smart Weed
and Belladonna Backache Plasters, than by
any other app'icatlon, and after the Backache
is cured, you can still wear the plaster without
discomfort for two or three weeks longer.
This combination cf Smart Weed aurt Bella-
donna is a great hit, and it !s hard to find any
pain or ache that will not yield to it. Price 25
cents. Sold by druggists everywhere.

"ROUUH OX DKSTIST" TOOTH POWDEK. Fine
Smooth, Cleansing, Kefreshing, l'<-oservatlve. h.c.

If afflicted with Sore Eyee, use Dr. Isa
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 2

"ROUGH ON PAIN." POBUS PLA8TKB, for Back-
ache, Pains in tho Chest, Kheumatism. 25u.

A CARD—To a l 1 w n o Rre suffering from
errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay, loss of mannood. &c , I will
send a recipe that will cure you. FKKH OF
CUAliOB. This great remedy was discovered Dv a
missionary in south America. Send delt-addressed
envelope to RET. JOSEPH T. IUMaN. station u, N, Y.

ROUGH ON TOOTH AO H E " Ask for It. Instant
relief, quick cure. 14c. Druggists.

PtTBE COD-L.IVER OIL made from selected livers
on the sea-shore, by CA8Wci,L, HAZAUD SCO., New
York. It is absolutely pu.-e and sweet. Patients
who have once taken It to all others. Physicians
have decided it superior to any of the other oils in
market.

CHAI"PKD HAXna FACK, PIMPLES aud rough ski
cured by using J-anlper Tar Soup, made by CA
WlSt.!-. HAZARD & CO.. New York.

SKINNY MEN. "Wells' Heath Renewer" restores
health and vwor cures Dyspepsia. Impotence. II.

JKFORPWATCHES
sar-.izgasE i II II ill — m — a — —

nailed in EXACTING SERVICE.
_rf̂ ?*S-—. Usert by t h e Chief

•ZJX^sjG) Mechanician of tlio
:„ tl. S. Coast Survey:
:-l>y t h e A d m i r a l

<• >mi<Hin<liiiRiu tho
U. S. Naval Observ-

Words of W a r n i n g a n a Comfort.
"If you are suffering from poor health or

'languishing on a bed of sickness, take finer
'If your are simply ailing or If you feel

'weak and dispirited,
'without deai)y know-
'IDS why, Jinn Bltiers
'will surely cure you .

If you are a minister, ami
have overtasked yourst-lf «i!ij .
pastoral duties, dra mother worn
«lth care and work, or a man of busin
labor, weakened by the strain of your tv<T.,|jy
duties, or a man of letters tolling owr i ! w r

midnight work, Hap Bitter*will im3t, sar ,y
strengthen you.

it' iyou are suffering from over-sating or
drinking, any indiscretion or dissipation
or are young and growing too fast, as If 0
the case,

'Or if you are in the workshop, ,
'farm, at the desk, acy where, n rt Ml
'that your system needs c'eacsinjr,
log or stimulating without intox
'ing, if you are old,

•l'lood thin aad impure, pulsi-
'feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
'waning, Hop Bitters is what you ne
'give you new life, health and vigor.

• If joa are costive, &i dyspeptic or e.a 9
ing from any other of the numeroE
eases of the stomach or I.
your

Ifown fault if you remain ill.
you are wasting away with any forai
of Ktiir.ey disease, stop tempting deafi th 1

•cure toHopBkuramoment and turn for a-

If you are sick with that terrible sickn« •
Nervousness, you will fi nd a "Balm in Glleai '
in Hop Bitters.

—If you are a fnquenter, or a resident of
—amiasmatic district, barricade your sye-

—tern afti,io8t the scourge of all countries
—Mal-irln, Epidemic. Bilious and Inn.,•

—Iflltttnt Fevers by the use of II v
— Klt.n r*.

If you Uve i,>ugh, pimply or sallow sk-'r,
bad breath, Hop.Bitters will give jou fair t-klu
rich blood, the sweetest breath »nd Ii aim.
*5O3 will be paid f-jr a case they tvi'l not euro
or help.

I L,a«!}'» «Pt»b,
"Oh Low I do ivishmy tkin v m as i-k-nr ai.d

soft as 5 ours," said a lady to h'llriend. ".You
can eafily make it so," 8D8weredtbefrler.il.
"How/" inquired tho firstlady.

"By using Hop Bitters that makes pur! ilch
blooaand bloomirg health. It did It for n,e Kg
you observe."

H S N o genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on tl;e white label Shun all the vili
poisonous s! uff with "Hoi," ur "Hias" in thi
name.

A UXIIIARY
MICHIGAN EDITIONS OUR SPECIALTY.

Persons contemplating the establishment 0
newspapers will do well to correspond with <.r
call at our office, 266 "Woodward ave , Detroit

Western Newspaper Union,

Stomach i Liver
FREGULATOR]

CUBES CONSTIPATION,

world that
Positively Cures Constipation.

Price, 81.00 per bottle; C bottles, 85,0
SEND TOP. CIKCULAES, FEEE.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop'rs,
Manufacturing Chraisti,

TOLEDO, &

HAY-FEVER.
I have been a Haj- g

Fever sufferer three
years; have often
heard Ely's Cream
Balm spoken of in
the highest terms,
did not take mur
stock iu it because ' -
of the many quack
medicines.A iriend
persuaded me to
try the Bilm, and
with the most won-
derful success—T.S.
Geer, Syracuse, M.

Cream Halm is a
remedy founded on a
correct diag-nois of this disease
ed upon;
mail loc.

and can be depend-
;5oc. druggists, 60 c mail, sample bottle by
, J1L1 BKO'S, Druggists Oivego, N. Y.

druggists and dealers generally.

The feeble grow
strong whan Hostet,'
tetcr'a Stumach Hit-
ters is used to pro-
mote assioiiliation
of the toon and en-
rich the blood. In-
digestion, tho chief
obstacle to an icqui-
sition of strength by
the weak, Is in ull-
ment which infalli-
bly succumbs to >he
action of this peer-
less corrective. Loss
of flesh and appetite
f a i l u r e to sleep,
and growing evi-
dence of premature
dP2ay. are Bpeedlly
counteructed "y this
great Invigoraut,
which braces up the
physical e n e rgies
aijd fortifies tbe con-
stituti n against dis-
ease. For sale by all

. « LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S , ...

VEGETABLE GOMPOiMG
• • • IS A POSITIVE CURE FOR * * * •
AH those palnfnl Com»I;iints
* and Weiikiiessrs RO common *
* * * * * # to our best * * :

„ • FEMALE POPULATION. • *
Price $1 In liquid, pill or loionge tone*

* Tts purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of
disease and the relief of pain, and that it does alt
it claims to do, thousands of ladies can gladly testify. *
* It will euro entirely nil Ovarian troubles, Inflamma-
tion and Uloeration, Falling and Displacements, and
consequent Hpinal Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to tho change of life. * » * # * # * # * • * • *
* It removes Faintnesa, Flatulency, destroys all cravi _,%
for stimulants, and relieves Weakness oi the Stoniai-li.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
O>noral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling ot bearing down, causing pain,
and backache, is always permanently cured by fta use.
* Send stamp to Lynn, Mass., fur pamphlet. Letters of
inquiry confidentially answered. For sale at dr
,f * • • * * * • # • * * * # * * * • # *

U.S.STANDAHD.

JONES
OF

BHGHAMTON

5
WAS0N SCALES

und Beam

s pi
O S O AMT0<3,
II ins ban* ton, K- V*

DON'T BUY
ENGINE

Until vou have seen our Cvcuiars and Pi
for 15 H o r s e P o w e r to $550 for 60 H o r s e
P o w e r . Engines complete with Governor, Pump,
Heater &Thro:tie Valve, Sight Feed Cylinder Lubri-

' ->r. More than i.ooo in use. Senj for circular
ing testimonials from every stitc in the Union.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Mention this DUDCI
If KALI) X- MOHlilS, BALDWINS VILLE,H Y

NEW E1V«LAIV»

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
UI11S1C- Vocal and Instrumental and Tumng.
A11T. Drawiug, l'uinting, Moaelins and rurtraiture.
DSJATOJII'. l i t e r a t u r e a n d J .anguagcs .
1IOJI12. Klesinnt accommodations I or 600 lady stutientd
1'AJLIIJ T E B M begins Sept. 11th. Beautifully 111 d
Jnlendar free. Address K. TOl'RJKE. Director.
F 1 U M K U S I M W A B E , BOSTON, MASS

awl

Batfi .-̂ h.-dl8T61 KCPhim St.,
y -O!t.Mlcn.,ls the placeto

r/t sT^uro a thorough business ed-
^ ncation. JUookKeeping, arlth-

nPtictrrnrDmar, bufliness untl ornamental pfnauui-
jKKL atory, f o r A»t*o- ship. ' Tlut'omo'nUw, $15, Wfescholarship,?Ji.
^ ! a a f c nomica l work ; a n a

:ieadiU(jjuiv«:era,J

~'-*~^ l>y i i O C O m o t i V G
KSL. K n s 1 n e e r 8, C on-
ffiBdurtorg anil Kail-

"PJ way men. They aro
i e cogn lzed «•

il uses in which close
timo and durability are re-
quisites. Sold in princiuM
.'•iSir.i and towns l)y tin; < OJVI-

IPANY'S cxclusivB A«ent»

r heirs send stamp f« ;
h.rs showing who is entitled
topensioc.bounty, &c. i . V*

'WOOD, Pension Att;/., lashingtoo, D. C
!OLD!ERS

For JAorphiiie "1 laM

Y e
give a

ve g\V*r»aut7« W.N.U. »-2—3S

Positively c
ELOOD POI
ha-tj no equal
•'In my proo
-noil tor i

\ \


